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In the Matter of:
CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY
-CONTRO LCHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILROAD
COMPANY, ET AL.

BRIEF OF INTERVENOR
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL AND
PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY

The Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad
Company, hereinafter sometimes called "Milwaukee," Intervenor in the above proceeding, files this its opening
brief in support of its intervention in the above proceeding.1
1 Embraces:
Chicago & North Western Railway CompanyControl-Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Rail oad Company, F .D.
No. 22688; Chicago & North Western Railway Company-Issuance
of Securities, F.D. No. 22689; Union Pacific Railroad CompanyControl-Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad Company, F.D.
No. 23285 ; Union Pacific Railroad Company and Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific Railroad Company, Merger, F .D. No. 23286;
Union Pacific Railroad Company-Issuance of Securities, F.D.
No. 23287; Southern Pacific Company-Purchase (Portion) -Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad Company, F.D . No. 23595 ;
Southern Pacific Company-Assumption of Obligations, F.D. No.
23596; Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company-Purchase,
Etc.-Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad Company (Por-

2

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
The location of the Milwaukee's lines of railroad, the
nature and scope of its operations and reference to various :financial data, as well as its position with respect to
the competing applications and various petitions and
proposed conditions are all set forth with some particularity in the joint brief of the railroad parties and will
not be repeated in this separate brief. This separate
brief will attempt to develop the rationale for its position
on the several facets of this case. The argument to follow
will contain necessary references to the record where relied upon for factual data or expert opinion, but no effort
will be made to give references to all of the sources of
fact or opinions in the record where they merely confirm
the source cited.
tion), F.D. No .. 23919; Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
Company-Assumption o£ Obligations, F.D. No. 23920; Southern
Pacific Transport Company-Purchase (Portion ) Rock Island
Motor Transit Company, Docket No. MC-F-9222; Union Pacific
Railroad Company-Construction, F.D. o. 24128; Union Pacific
Railroad Company and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad
Company-Abandon ment, F.D. o. 24129; Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railway Company-Common Use o£ Terminal FacilitiesSt. Louis-San Francisco Railway Company, F.D. No. 24154; The
Santa Fe Trail Transportation Company (Wichita, Kansas)-Purchase (Portion ) - The Rock Island Motor Transit Company
(Des Moines, Iowa), Docket No. MC-F-9668.
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ARGUMENT

I.
INTRODUCTION
The railro ads of the natio n are a nation al resou rce.
Regar dless of who the prese nt secur ity holde rs are, railroad plant and servic es repre sent the ingen uity and the
aving s from the labor of sever al gener ations . In a sense,
the nation al railro ad system is a nation al herita ge. But
railro ads, indiv iduall y and collectively, are mean t to be
maint ained and used in a pract ical way for pract ical
purpo ses, not as museu m pieces. When parts of the whole
or if indiv idual units become obsolete or excess to the
transp ortati on needs of the count ry over an exten ded
perio d of time the public will not patro nize or suppo rt
these parts , nor shoul d they be expec ted to do so.
To parap hrase Senat or Cummins durin g the debat es
prece ding the Trans porta tion Act of 1920 and return of
the railro ads to priva te mana geme nt: Trans porta tion is
a public functi on, but it can be best perfo rmed under
priva te owne rship and priva te mana geme nt. 2 This simply mean s that trans porta tion shoul d be subje ct to the
same diciplines in the use of funds as other priva te business to the fulles t exten t possible.
Unde r regula tion, railro ads are requi red to be reason able in their rates and to avoid all forms of undue discrimi nation or prefe rence and preju dice to the end that
trans porta tion by railro ad shoul d not unduly advan tage
one shipp er or one territ ory over anoth er. For the same
reaso ns the relati ve earni ng powe r of indiv idual rail2 Congr
essional Recor d-66t h Congress, First Session, Vol. 58,
Part 5, p. 4596.
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roads or regional groups should not cause undue disadvantages for some areas and not for others.
Congress has recognized, however, that competition
among railroads can be either beneficial or ruinous and
has given to the Commission the power to limit the competitive force s within the industry which might otherwise
permit railroads to construct or acquire unneeded lines or
otherwise allow the strong to overpower the weak.
As a general proposition, railroads are geography and
their respective success or failure is not one of management but of the territory they predominantl y serve and
its need for rail transportatio n.
There is, however, a big difference between railroads
and other forms of transportatio n, aside from the fact
that they own, maintain and operate their own rights of
way, and pay taxes on them. One of these differences is
that railroads for many years have been required to
interchange freight between carriers without the transfer
of lading. To implement this there is not only a body of
law but a system of railroad-mad e rules which promote
the free interchange of freight at established junctions
and to encourage cooperation among the carriers to provide an integrated system. Other modes have never been
required by law to do this. Consequently, the free interchange of equipment among other modes has never developed to the same extent. Accordingly, single line
service does not have the same significance among railroads as it does to motor carriers.
Motor carrier mergers and acquisitions have tended
toward extensions of operating authority into new origin
and destination territory in order to extend single line
service to more points to avoid interchange of lading.
Railroads already have an integrated rail system and
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they can improve service best by concentrat ing volume over fewer parallel and competing routes by consolidating railroads within a region. Railroads assemble
trainloads, whereas, trucks assemble truck and trailer
loads. Consequently, trucks are not so interested in concentrating traffic over a few routes because this is not so
important in terms of cost or service. The number of
highway routes used has no bearing on truck cost.
The key question in this case is whether better service
will accrue to the public through the concentrat ion of
traffic on fewer main lines with attendant substantial
savings in operating costs, or whether better service will
accrue to the public through an extension of single line
service with little or no reduction in cost and probably
increased operating costs for the Midwest region as a
whole.
In this brief, it will be shown that the Milwaukee, as a
marginal predomine ntly Midwester n railroad, has a significant interest in a combinatio n of the Milwaukee and
North Western (CM&NW) and in CM&NW obtaining
control of Rock Island. It will be demonstra ted that by
combining these three major Midwester n railroads very
substantial improveme nts in service within the Midwest
as well as in connection with transcontin ental and other
interterrito rial traffic will be achieved and with substantial reduction in cost of operations , all to the benefit of
their railroad connections and the railroad industry in
general.
It will also be established that a Union Pacific-Rock
Island merger, no matter how it is conditioned, will not
improve service to the public in any material way and
may result in r educed service by all railroads in the aggregate. It will be pointed out that a Union Pacific-Rock
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Island merge r promi ses irresp onsibl e waste of resour ces
in an area where there are alread y too many railroa ds
with attend ant excessive social cost. It will also be shown
that in fact such a merge r produ ces no substantial reduction in operat ing costs and may increa se operat ing costs
for others so that the aggreg ate cost of servic e in the west
will be increa sed, adding to the social cost of underu tilization and overca pacity of the Midw estern railroa ds.

II.
EFFIC IENC Y IS THE PRIM ARY PUBL IC INTE REST
CRITERION FOR RAILROAD MERGERS.
Efficiency in the use of land, labor and capita l within
the railro ad indust ry, as in any indust ry, should be the
goal of economic regula tion. This is recognized in the N ationa! Transportat ion Policy which enjoin s the Commission, in applyi ng the Act, "to promo te safe, adequ ate,
economical and efficient servic e and foster sound economic
conditions in transp ortatio n and among the severa l carriers."
As Dr. Conan t, autho r of "Railr oad Merge rs and
Aband onmen ts," stated in this case:

"Two key aspect s of efficiency in the economic organization of an indust ry are (1) the size or scale of
firms in the indust ry, and (2) the long-r un rate of
utiliza tion of existin g plant capac ity relativ e to the
most economical feasible rate of utiliza tion (chron ic
excess capac ity)." (Milw. 671, p. 2)
Econo mies of scale occur when a busine ss firm, by becoming larger in size, can invest in highly specialized
capita l equipm ent or plant, which comes only in very
large minim al sizes, by which it can reduce cost. Railroads by their nature are large, highly specia lized, single-
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use investme nts. A :firm is of optimum size when its average costs of operation are lower than any other :firm in
the market area when measured by its investme nt in
plant and other assets.
Neverthe less, it has never been reliably shown that
average costs of railroads decrease with increased size
because it cannot be assumed that any particula r railroad
company or combinat ion of two or more, out of a large
group of railroad companies, have the same utilizatio n
of land, labor and capital (producti on function) . Consequently, in order to determin e which railroad merger
would produce the minimum average cost of operation ,
it is necessar y to resort to comparis ons of particula r
merger proposal s (Milw. 671, p. 2).
Chronic excess capacity, the other key aspect of efficiency, is de:fined, technical ly, as "the differenc e between
the output that a productive agent is capable of producing and the maximum output it is called on to produce. "
Chronic excess capacity will exist if there are more rail
lines in an area than there is traffic to enable them to
operate at reasonab ly near capacity (Milw. 671, p. 2).
The Rock Island lines between Chicago and Omaha,
Kansas City and St. Louis, and Minneapo lis and .Kansas
City are in much greater excess capacity railroad areas
than its lines in Kansas, Nebraska or Colorado . The six
parallel lines between Chicago and Omaha are clearly
the outstandi ng example of excess capacity in this proceeding. They are the Burlingto n, the illinois Central,
the North Western, the Great . Western (now merged with
North Western ), 3 the Rock Island and the Milwaukee.
3

Merger approved May 23, 1968, 333 ICC 236, and consummated July 1, 1968. Unless otherwise indicated, reference to North
Western or CM&NW will include Great Western.
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other, which permit the elimina tion of duplica te faciliti es
and lines and utilizat ion of a combin ation of lines to
produc e the shortes t, most level and expedi tious routes. 4
Essent ially end-to-end merger s produc e very little opportunity for improv ed efficiency throug h reducti on in excess
capacit y, consoli dation of termin als or reducti on in route
miles.
The propos ed Union Pacific-Rock Island merger has
been describ ed by witness es for the propon ents as well
as oppone nts as an end-to-end merger (SP 26, p. 1; Milw.
671, p. 6). The CM&NW control of Rock Island, as a
prelim inary to merger , is primar ily concer ned with the
substan tial paralle l or side by side feature s of their lines.
The relativ e opport unities for improv ed efficiencies to
the public and in interna l operat ing costs will be discussed under later section s of this brief.
In an area of chronic excess capaci ty where the traffic
volume of the railroa ds serving the area is relativ ely static
and, for most, produc e earning s which are inadeq uate,
it is a misallo cation of r esource s to invest funds in upgradin g duplica te lines and termin als and duplica te
equipm ent and service s when a better use of funds could
be found elsewhere. This results in higher than necess ary
rates or less than maxim um service, or both. This is not
only a waste of the railroa d industr y's resourc es, but also
the nation' s resourc es.

In comme nting on this aspect of merger s involvi ng the
Midwe stern lines, Dr. Conant had this to say:
"One must conclude that the social cost of chronic
excess capacit y in railroa ds wastes the resourc es of
4
G1'eat N01·ther n Pac. &; B. Lines-M erger- Great Northern,
328 I. C. C. 460, 331 I.C.C. 228, 331 I. C. C. 869, 333 I.C.C. 391;
Seaboard Air Line-M erger-A tlantic Coast Line, 320 I.C.C.
122.
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the Ameri can economy in two aspect s. Capita l investm ent in misall ocated resour ces is in the form of
numer ous parall el lines and duplic ated termin als,
car contro l and accoun ting system s. Many ·Of the
main lines and major termin als of these railroa ds
have traffic densit y too light to make profita ble the
new and more intens ive invest ment in autom ated
technology which would lower long-r un averag e
costs. The misall ocatio n is aggra vated by the second waste of resour ces in higher opera ting costs of
these railroa ds of less than optim um size for the
partic ular marke ts in which they operat e. As a
result, more than an optim um numbe r of trains of
less than optim um size, operat ing on many lines at
less than optim um speeds, increa se their aggreg ate
operat ing costs. Simila r increa sed operat ing costs
occur in uneconomic termin als and centra l offices .
All merge r propo sals must be judged on their estimated success in reduci ng the social costs of excess
capac ity". (Milw. 671, pp. 5-6)
In an area of excess capaci ty, any propo sal that
promi ses to increa se invest ment in fixed plant in order
to increa se capac ity is obviously going in the wrong
directi on. This is what Union Pacifi c promi ses to do with
Rock Island lines. It is no answe r to say that inasm uch
as a merge d North Weste rn-Mi lwaukee will reduce excess
capaci ty, theref ore a merge d Union Pacific-Rock I sland
is justified in adding back new capac ity where admit tedly
none is r equire d. This is a gross misus e of funds and
misall ocatio n of resour ces about which more will be said
later.
Divers ions of traffic from other lines by merge r is not
in and of itself a criteri on of wheth er a merge r is good
or bad. The Milwaukee believes that merge rs which produce greate r economies for the mergi ng lines than diseconomies for other lines or that promi se impro vemen ts
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in service that are not offset by reduction in service or
higher costs for other lines are not necessarily contrary
to the public interest. Likewise, proposed conditions
which broaden the benefits of merger without reducing
the opportunities for improved service or reduced costs
of the merging lines and which produce benefits that ar e
not offset by the injury done to other lines are not unreaonable (Milw. 657, pp. 7-8). Where the opposite occurs,
then the railroads in the aggregate are injured by
merger and an increased social cost is incurred which
must be borne by the public one way or another.
Furthermore , mergers which have as their primary
purpose diversions of traffic from other lines of such
magnitude as to create a marked imbalance of ear ning
power among the competing lines run contrary to t he
public interest in maintaining regional and interritorial
rates at the lowest level commensurat e with service requirements. This is especially true where the Commission cannot reallocate revenues on interline traffic through
adjustment in divisions because the inbalance is between
competing railroads in the same territory.

III.
CONTROL AND SUBSEQUEN T MERGER OF
ROCK ISLAND WITH A MERGED MILWAUKE ENORTH WESTERN (CM&NW) SHOULD BE
APPROVED BECAUSE IT' MEETS THE PRIMARY CRITERION OF PROMOTING EFFICIENCY BY PROVIDING A SOLUTION TO THE
CHRONIC RAILROAD PROBLEM OF OVERCAPACITY AND UNDER UTILIZATIO N IN
THE MIDWEST.
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A. The Milwaukee, Plague d With Excess Capaci ty,
Cannot Overcome Its Margin al Status As An Independ ent Railroa d.
The Milwaukee has been charac terized a a margin al
Midwe stern railroa d. After emergi ng hom receive rship
in 1927 'vith optimi stic reports for its future (131 I.C.C.
673, 138 I. C.C. 291, 154 I.C.C. 586 ), the Milwaukee was
plunge d into bankru ptcy in 1935, from which it emerge d
a decade later. For the better part of a whole genera tion
since the end of World War II, the Milwaukee has had
and continu es to have inadeq uate earning s by any standard. Among the factors which contrib ute to the Milwaukee 's inabili ty to produc e sufficient net income are:
(1) It has a long transco ntinent al line but it is not
primar ily a transco ntinent al carrier in that its line to the
Pacific Coast has very low density and as a system it is
a light density railroa d; (2) It is princip ally a Midwester n carrier \vith numero us branch es and second ary
lines, relatively short averag e hauls and a high propor tion of origina tion and termin ation costs ; and ( 3) It ha
a high ratio of debt to equity (Milw. 659, p. 1).
The Milwaukee manag ement has for several year s
followed an aggres sive policy of cost cutting while at the
same time employ ing the newest means and devices for
improv ing its traffic horizon s.
It has reduce d or elimina ted little-u sed passen ger
service, thereb y reducin g its passen ger deficit and passenger train operat ing ratio (Milw. 659, p . 3, App .
RFK-6). It has rearran ged agency service at smalle r
station s, mechan ized mainte nance of way and repair
operati ons, installe d invento ry control s and the latest
compu ter equipm ent, equipp ed large segmen ts of its
lines mth central ized traffic control , consoli dated and
modernized heavy freight car and diesel repair facili-
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ties, installed three large and modern electrically controlled gravity retarder freight classification yards at
major terminals, all at substantial capital expenditures
(Milw. 657, p. 3).
These capital improvement programs, cost cutting programs, mechanization of operations and other activities have produced substantial reduction in expenditures
for railway maintenance and equipment maintenance.
They have been largely r esponsible for the reduction in
employment on the Milwaukee from 27,936 employees in
1955 to 16,470 in 1966. Nevertheless, compensation paid
to employees has risen at a faste r rate, so that total compensation paid to employees has remained almost the
arne throughout the twelve-year period. By careful
planning and close supervision of expenses, the Milwaukee has been able to maintain a relatively low freight
operating ratio; 73.53 % in 1966 (Milw. 659, App.
RFK-6). Wages have increased at a faster rate than
capital investment and new methods can offset.
Forecasts of record for the full year 1967 show that
new wage and employee benefit costs and n ew increases
in Railroad R etirement and Medicare costs for the Milwaukee would total $8.1 million (Milw. 657, p . 6).
The Milwaukee, like other railroads, as its resources
have permitted, has acquired the latest in diesel power
and specialized cars to continue to supply the equipment
to satisfy the requirements of its customers and remain
competitive with its competitors engaged in all forms
of transportation.
During the period 1961-1966, the Milwaukee acquired
88 new diesel locomotive units, 2,837 new fr eight train
cars and 62 new suburban passenger train cars at a cost
of $68,125,012. In addition, during this same period, it
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acquired 8,442 rebuilt fr eight train cars at a cost of
$27,642,936. Aggregate acquisitions during this six-year
period totaled $95. million. For the twelve-year period
1955 to 1966, inclusive, the Milwaukee investment in new
equipment totaled $207.4 million (Milw. 657, p. 5).
Despite this heavy expenditure for equipment, the Milwaukee's revenue freight car ownership declined 30 per
cent in the twelve-year period, although the average age
improved from 20.3 years to 17.8 years. Its number of
locomotives units over the same time period r emained
approximatel y the same, although horsepower per unit
has improved to meet new demands for increased speed
and dependability (Milw. 657, p. 5).
All of these capital expenditures and improvement s
have taxed the financial ability of the Milwaukee to continue its transportatio n service to the public. To demonstrate this drain on its :financial resources, Mr. C. E .
Crippen, President of the Milwaukee, offered as an
appendix to his testimony a statement showing the source
and application of funds of the Milwaukee over the twelve
years, 1955-1966 (Milw. 657, App. CEC-4).
This source and application of funds statement shows
that all sources of funds (net income, depreciation
charges and similar non-fund charges, sales of property,
salvage, miscellaneous sources and equipment borrowings provided $488,92.0,920 for the twelve-year period.
However, the application of funds for expenditures, including a modest $61,807,260 5 in dividends to preferred
and common stockholders, amounted to $512,661,356, or
$23,740,436 more than total funds provided (Milw. 657,
p. 4) .
5 The dividends paid to stockholders is modest indeed when
it is noted that in three of the twelve years no dividend was paid
to the common stockholders (1\filw. 657, App. OE0-4).
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As a result, working capital fell from a balance of
$39,041,617 at the beginning of the period to $15,301,182
at the close of 1966. In 1960, working capital was reduced
to only $9.5 million. During this twelve-yea r period borrowing for equipment exceeded principal payments on
equipment debt by $35.7 million. Without this added
source of cash and a $10.9 million gain on sales of property, the Milwaul{ee's working capital would have been
either negative or negligible by the end of 1966 (Milw.
657, pp. 4-5).
The Milwaukee's working capital position is precariously low. The $15.3 million at the end of 1966 is before
subtracting principal payments on equipment debt due
within one year, for 1967 estimated to be $15.2 million. With this in mind and considerin g the fact that cash
operating expenses average about $15 million per month
for the Milwaukee, the urgency of maintainin g and improving revenues is abundantly clear (Milw. 659, pp.
2-3).
While the Milwaukee's operating revenues have ranged
from $222 million in 1961 to $254 million in 1956 and 1957,
its net income has ranged from $9.5 million in 1955 to a
low of $1.3 million in 1960. For the entire twelve-yea r
period, the Milwaukee's annual net income has averaged
only $6.3 million (Milw. 657, p. 6).
One of the factors contributing to this low average
annual net income is its high ratio of long-term debt to
stockholde rs equity. For example, in 1966 the Milwaul{ee
had $53.3 million net revenue from railway operations .
After taxes and rents, this was reduced to $16.3 million
net railway ·o perating income. To this was added other
income to bring the Milwaukee's net income before fixed
charges to $20.4 million; however, after fixed and con-
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tingent interest on long-ter m debt, net income was only
$8.1 million. As Mr. R. F. Kratoch will, the Milwaukee's
Vice Preside nt-Fina nce and Accoun ting stated:
"This railroad cannot withsta nd any major and continuing loss of revenue , in my opinion .... Even with
a good freight operatin g ratio, the railroad has not
been able to bring adequat e monies to net income
after taxes, rents and debt charges ." (Milw. 659,
p. 3)
For most of the twelve- year period mention ed, the Milwaukee has paid no Federal income taxes notwith standing the showing of net income each year. The major
factor contribu ting to this no-tax status has been the election of depreci ation accelera tion for tax purpose s. This
election merely postpon es the taxes until future years
and is in effect borrowi ng on future earning s (Milw. 659,
p. 2) . The Compan y's tax paymen ts and tax loss carryforward position of the Milwaukee are set forth in Milw.
659, App. RFK-8, as amended, at page 34277 of the
transcri pt.
From the foregoin g, it is clear that the Milwaukee managemen t must seek and continue to seek new and more
efficient means of maintai ning its operatin g ratio at the
lowest possible level commen surate with adequat e service
and safety requirem ents simply to retain its present marginal :financial position in the face of ever increasi ng
wage and materia l and supply costs.
The Milwaukee has exploite d every avenue for maintaining and, hopeful ly, increasi ng its revenue s.
The Milwaukee operate s two scheduled transco ntinenta l
trains daily in each directio n between Chicago and Seattle-Taco ma via Twin Cities. One of these trains operate s
in each directio n on the fastest schedule of any line to
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theN orth Pacific Coast. It also operates additional scheduled trains between Chicago and Twin Cities, including
a brace of all piggyback trains, on a fast nine-hour schedule (Milw 658, p. 3).
It also operates three sets of trains daily between Chicago and Council Bluffs, one set of which moves intact,
preblocked for direct connection between the Milwaukee
and the Union Pacific at Council Bluffs providing a fast
schedule for fourth morning delivery westbound at Pacific Coast terminals and a fast eastbound schedule providing :fifth morning delivery at Chicago or to eastern
lines at Chicago (Milw. 691, pp. 1-6; Milw. 658, pp. 12-13) .

The Milwaukee has been very active in developing hilevel and tri-level automobile traffic and in expanding
TOFC traffic, together with facilities for handling this
traffic. These sources of traffic have shown substantial
growth on the Milwaukee in recent year s. For example,
its piggy-back traffic has grown from 21,305 trailer loads
handled in 1962, with revenues of $2,057,170, to 52,109
trailer loads in 1966, producing revenues of $10,932,721
(Milw. 658, p. 2).
The Milwaukee maintains a r elatively modern car
fle et with a variety of special purpose cars to meet the
requirements of its shippers.
The Milwaukee has installed modern methods and
equipment, including third generation computers, to keep
track of its equipment in order to obtain maximum utilization of its car fleet and in order to trace and expedite
carload shipments. Information regarding car movements is gathered at a centralized location and immediately made available to its sales offices all over the country
(Milw. 658, p. 4).
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The Milwauke e has an active Industria l Departm ent
which locates an avera()'e of 125 industrie s along its lines
annually. It has and continues to acquire land for industrial developm ent and has developed and is in the process
of developin g a number of importan t industria l parks
for industry location (Milw. 658, pp. 4-5).
The Milwaukee has engaged in modern pricing practices for rail services. It has a competen t market and cost
research departme nt and where added earnings can be
obtained it has published tariffs for handling multiple
car shipment s of grain and coal (Milw. 658, pp. 2-6) .
The Milwauk ee has an active sales force with regional
and subsidiar y offices and agencies througho ut the country. o one can seriously challenge the fact that the Milwaukee has an aggressiv e pricing and sales program
(Milw. 658, p. 13).
Despite the efforts made to improve the freight revenues and traffic volume of the Milwaukee, over-all results show more or less static revenues and revenue ton
miles for the system. And this is typical of predominantly Upper Midwest roads. Total tons and ton mile_s
of r evenue freight handled by the Milwaukee compared
with that handled by the North Western, Great Western,
Burlingt on and Rock Island, and with Great Northern ,
Northern Pacific, SP&S, Union Pacific, Southern Pacific
and Santa Fe for the twenty-y ear period, 1947 through
1966, shows that tons and ton miles handled by the Union
Pacific, Southern Pacific and Santa Fe have increased
substanti ally 'Over the years, whereas the Midwest roads,
the Milwaukee, North Western, Great Western, Rock
Island and even Burlingt on have remained relatively
static. Freight revenues have generally parallele d ton
miles since 1958, the year the last importan t freight rate
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increase became effective during this period of years
(Milw. 658, p. 6).
Although the Milwaukee has a main line extending 2188
miles from Chicago to Tacoma, vV ashington, its average
length of haul was only 364.30 miles in 1966. The North
Western and Great Western average hauls were even
shorter. This can be compared with average hauls on
the Union Pacific of 615.22 miles and Southern Pacific of
500.26 miles (Milw. 658, App. GHK-3) .
The explanation for the relatively short hauls on these
predominantly Midwestern roads is that the territory
these granger lines serve produces grain and other agricultural products which move predominently east and
south of their lines via Chicago, Kansas City and St.
Louis where they go off line. The industrial urban centers along the Mississippi and in southern Wisconsin and
in Dlinois and Iowa, such as Twin Cities, Quad Cities,
Des Moines, Omaha, Kansas City, Milwaukee and Chicago, which are served by the Milwaukee and other Midwest railroads, ship to all parts of the country, but distribution ·within the Midwest is done largely by truck and
a large part of their raw material can be received by
barge or lake vessels. Here again, however, the major
markets available through use of rail service result in
short hauls to the eastern gateways of Chicago, Peoria
and St. Louis or western gateways of Kansas City, Twin
Cities and Council Bluffs and related points of interchange with the transcontinental lines (Milw. 658, pp.
6-7). The effect of this situation is that of all traffic
originated or terminated, or both, on the lines of the
Milwaukee in the :M idwestern states of Indiana, Illinois,
Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, less than half of the
freight charges accrue to the Milwaukee (Milw. 658, App.
GHK-4). The data from which this percentage arises
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excludes overhe ad traffic and duplica tes revenu e from
local traf-fic and therefo re the propor tion of the revenu es
r etained is oversta ted because line haul revenu es from
local traffic are retaine d 100 per cent (Milw. 658, p. 7).
The Milwaukee origina tes or termin ates, or both, over
90 per cent of the carload s it handles. In 1966, 62.5 per
cent of all carload s handle d, accoun ted for 65.8 per cent of
its r evenues origina ted on its lines. About half of this was
local traffic. Interli ne termin ated traffic constit uted 28.4
p er cent of all carload s handled, produc ing 24.9 per cent
of its r evenues. Less than 10 per cent of its total carload s
handle d was overhe ad. The North Weste rn is likewise a
heavy origina tor and termin ator of freight traffic with
only 14.69 per cent of it carload s overhe ad. This may be
compa red with 25.67 per cent overhe ad for Union Pacific
and 22.93 per cent for Burlin gton (Milw .. 658, App.
GHK-2 ).
This heavy burden of origina ting and termin ating traffic
is not only a service that the Milwaukee and orth W estern each perform s for itself, but for every other railroa d
in the country , althoug h the benefits of this service abound
in greate r degree to its more import ant connections. The
combin ation of short averag e hauls and heavy origina tion and termin ation expens e is an import ant factor influenci ng the margin al statu s of the Milwaukee and North
W est ern. To illustra te the relativ e expense incurre d by
variou s roads, the Milwaukee prepar ed an exhibit comparing yard crew wages with road crew wages on severa l
wester n railroa ds. It shows that for the Milwaukee,
North Weste rn and Great Wester n, the yard wages wer e
84.58, 96.18 and 84.57 per cent, respect ively, of road crew
wages; wherea s, for the Union Pacific, Southe rn Pacific,
Santa Fe and D&RGW, they were 55.02, 53.25, 57.06 and
60.20 per cent, respect ively (Milw. 657, App. OE0-3 ).
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It should be remembered that with a larger share of
carload originations and terminations involving car days
in terminals, car hire costs in relatio~ to revenues are likewise greater. This has been illustrated by comparisons of
car miles per car day (CNW 648, pp. 187-188; CNW
649, App. IRB 16.3).

The foregoing demonstrates that the Milwaukee, confined as it is to the geographical area it serves, has no
opportunity to improve its precariously marginal status
without dramatic new sources of revenue or a drastic
reduction in operating costs or debt or some combination
of all three. As an independent company none of these
can be accomplished. Careful planning to take advantage
of every new technique in the art of railroading and aggressive action designed to broaden its traffic base have
merely maintained an undulating but nevertheless static
traffic volume and revenues and dangerously inadequate
earnings.
Nothing has happened since 1966, the last full year for
which data were available at the time the Milwaukee presented its testimony in this proceedings, which would indicate any change of this situation, now or in the foreseeable future, except events depending upon current merger
proceedings involving railroads operating in the region
served by the Milwaukee.
While it is true that as the result of the Transcontinental Divisions case 6 the Milwaukee has now received
approximately $14 million from increased divisions,
including interest, retroactive to 1963, thus improving its working capital position, this does not overcome the basic problem or even account for the previ6 Akron, Canton & Youngstown R. Co. v. A,T&SF, Ry. Co.
Dkt. No. 31503, 321 I.C.C. 17, 322 I.C.C. 491.
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ously mentioned $35.7 million in borrowed funds reflected
in its working capital position at the end of 1966. Increased divisions from transcontinental traffic for the
future should improve the Milwaukee's net by $2.8 million in 1967 and under $3 million annually for later years,
based upon current traffic volume and consist (T. 3412526 ). However, this by no means produces an adequate
net income. The results for 1967, adjusted to eliminate
retroactive divisions received show a net income for the
Milwaukee of $2,733,925 (CNW 1218, App. 10).
It is also true that since the end of 1966, the Milwaukee
has made further reductions in passenger service following the loss of mail moving on passenger trains.7 This
should omewhat reduce its passenger train deficit, but
by no means does it spell out any substantial improvement in net earnings. Part of the passenger train deficit
results from allocation of common expense between
freight and passenger service, and with increased freight
train speeds and heavier loading these allocations will
probably be absorbed by freight service (T. 34120-22) .
Where direct or above the rail costs have exceeded revenues from passengeT service, the Milwaukee has for
years aggressively sought elimination of such trains, with
considerable success, and this is the case with r espect
to recent discontinuances due to loss of mail revenue.
Recent history shows that internal cost cutting steps in
this :field, together with similar steps taken in all other
:fields of railroading, have been eventually offset by increased wages and costs of supplies and new equipment.
On cross-examination of Mr. Crippen by the Union
Pacific counsel, it was pointed out that in December of
1966 the so-called full crew law was repealed in the State
7

See joint brief, p . 233, footnote.
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of Washington and that court action was progressing in
Wisconsin toward the same end, with exp ected long-term
·w age cost r eductions (T . 32128-30) . However, any hope
for what in this case must be consider ed localized r elief
for the Milwaukee and other railroads operating in
these states has been dimmed, if not dash ed altogether,
o far as the fir eman issue is concerned, by the r ecent
decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia in B.R.T. v. Akron & B.B. R . Co . 1967, 385
F .2d 581, interpreting the effect of the award of Arbitration Board 282 under Public Law 88, 87th Congress, and
by the even more r ecent decision of the Supreme Court
in the Arkansas full crew case, Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen & Enginemen v. Chicago, Rock Island &
P . R . Co . (1968), .. .. U .S ..... , 37 LW4032.
This last point is not important from the overall aspects of this case but simply serves to emphasize the
error of counting chickens befor e they are hatched and
proves that historical general trends and the general
common experience of those familiar with their particular
fields are more r eliable in predicting overall financial
results for particular railroads than isolated and independent developments expected to take place in the future
but about which there has been no experience as to the
total effect.
Aside from general rate increases which generally tend
only to hold the line against rising wages and material
and supply costs, not otherwise provided for by technological advances, the one realistic path to improved
earnings and opportunities for better service to the
public for marginal railroads such as the Milwaukee is
through merger. Without merger the Milwaukee is condemned to a hand-to-mouth existence.
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Frequent mention ha been made on the record in
these proceedings of the so-called Milwaukee Conditions
in the No rthern Lines case, Great Northern Pacific &
Burlington Lines, Inc., supra, Appendix L, Conditions
20 to 25, with particular emphasis upon their ability to
8
improve the Milwaukee and CM&NW's net earnings.
The Milwaukee's estimates, made in that case, indicated that the Milwaukee, upon consummatio n of that
merger with Milwaukee Conditions, would obtain a net
incr ease in earnings of about $3 million dollars (T.
34141) .
A modest improvement in net earnings when added
to an average annual net income of only $6 million over
a twelve-year period is indeed welcome to the Milwaukee,
but it does not improve net earnings in the magnitude
required to assure that it can and will be more than a
r elatively marginal railroad operating not only in
the far W est but also in the Midwest. A Union PacificRock Island merger when added to the competition of
the Burlington-N orthern would seriously impair if not
delete the benefits expected by the Milwaukee from its
conditions in the Northe rn Lines case.
B.

The Efficiencies Of A Milwaukee-N orth Western
Merger Should Not Be Used To Justify A Union
P acific- Rock Island Merger.

The Milwaukee has long sought merger with North
Western and Rock I sland and now seeks ultimate merger
with Rock I sland through CM&NW (Milw. 657, pp. 9-10).
8 This report and order of the Commission was affirmed by a
statutory Three-Judge District Court for the District of Columbia, November 20, 1968, in United States v. I.C. C., Civil No. 1132,
68.
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Studies wer e made of a 1\filwaukee-N orth W estern merger
in 1955. The CM&NvV has now been agreed upon and
its approval is p ending before the Commission in Finance
Docket No. 24182. 9 No purpose would be served by
r eviewing the benefits of that merger in this case. The
proposed CM&NvV promises, however , to improve service within the Midwest and to produce a substantial savings from the elimination of duplicate facilities and
services and to reduce excess capacity. The total benefits of this merger, including Great Western, based on
1964 data, are expected to reach $38.9 million before
income taxes. Even with a pro forma pre tax net income
of $56.7 million for 1965 (UP 1231) , this does not put
CM&NVV in a class with Union Pacific, Southern Pacific,
Santa Fe or the new Burlington-North ern when measured
by tons handled or size of plant. For the year 1967 net
income of CM&NW after merger benefits is only $41.7
million (CNW 1218, App. 10).
A merger of Rock I sland into Union Pacific would be
a crippling blow to the CM&NvV and disastrous should
the Milwaukee and North vVestern not merge (Joint
brief, pp. 249-50; 275) . While this is r eason enough for
opposing Union P acific and supporting, as an alternative,
consolidation of Rock Island with CM&NW, it is by no
means the only reason. 10
To show the relative territory served by the Milwaukee's principal lines in comparison with those of
Rock Island, Southern Pacific and Union Pacific separately and in comparison with a merged Union Pacific9 Sometimes
referred to as the "Milwaukee case." The Examiners Report, issued December 16, 1968, recommended approval
of this merger with certain conditions.
1
CM&NW control of Rock Island would produce added benefits for CM&NW and Rock Island of over $21.4 million ( CNW
1215, p. 11).

°
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Moreover, the intrusion of a powerful Union Pacific
into the Midwest would further upset the competitive
balance in the Midwest even with a merged MilwaukeeNorth Western.
To illustrate the relative economic status and earning
power of the proposed competitors of the Milwaukee and
of CM&NW, the Milwaukee presented a series of bar
charts showing r evenue tons, revenue ton miles, freight
revenues, net railway operating income and net income
of the Burlington-North ern (GNP&B), Southern Pacific
with Rock I sland south, (SP-RI(S)) Union Pacific with
Rock I sland north (UP-RI(N)) and CM&NW (including
CG\iV) for each of twenty years ending in 1966 (Milw.
657, App. CEC-11). These charts do not reflect benefits
of merger, but are simply the starting point. The net
income chart should be changed to reduce net income for
GNP&B by $12 million for each year to account for
intercompany dividends (T. 43111-12),13
From this it will be seen that CM&NW has always
handled more tonnage than a UP-RI (N) and prior to
1956 as much or more than SP-RI (S), but the spread
has narrowed as between CM&l\TW and UP-RI (N) and
has r eversed as between CM&NW and SP-RI (S). With
r esp ect to r evenue ton miles, it will be seen that CM&NW
has undulated on about the same plane but all other com13 The charts do not r eflect North Western's dividend income
from non-transportation subsidiaries to the combined net income
of CM&NW or in the alternative eliminate Union Pacific's income from non-transportation activities of the t r ansportation
company (T. 34162-66). The exhibit includes non-transportation
income as reported to the I. C.C. for all combinations shown.
Aside from the fact they likewise do not show Union Pacific
or other lines dividend income, this suggestion would require
r e-computing income taxes for all combinations shown which is
peculiarly within their own lmowledge.
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binations shown have increased with the SP-RI (S)
increasing most dramatically.
As will be seen from the next chart, freight revenues
have followed ton miles for each combination. The great
difference in operating results hows up, however, in net
railway operating income and net income shown on the
next two sheets. Net railway operating income has increased for all combinations since the low point in 1960,
but not in the meaningful way for 0 f&NW as it has for
the other combinations. In 1966 the net railway operating
income for all of the other combinations was better than
for OM&NW by a ratio of over 8 to 3. This shows the
great need for reducing operating costs on the OM&NW.
The disparity is even more striking when the net income of the several combinations are compared on the
last chart. In 1966 the ratio of UP-RI (N) net income was
6 to 1 over OM&NW, even though Rock Island was not
enjoying a net income year. The other combinations
were in the same class as UP-RI (N).
The e disparitie in earning power of the respective
combinations shown clearly demonstrate the need for
neither adding to the financial inequality of OM& W nor
denying to OM& W of the benefit of further operating
cost reductions that Rock Island could bring to OM&N vV
and Rock Island. Assuming that each of these combinations could add merger benefits in the neighborhood of
$40 to $50 million in net railway operating income, before
income taxes, throuo·h either operating saving or traffic
diversions, or both, the relative imbalance in financial
resources as between OM& W and the other combinations is not improved, particularly when OM&NW is
expected to contribute $15.1 million net from its merger
benefits to UP-RI (N) (ONW 1025, p. 8).
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Adding Rock Island to CM&~TW would not increase
tons handled, ton miles or freight revenues of the combination in any important degree over what they handle
separately. Furthermore, it would not reduce those of
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific or Burlington-North ern
or any other line materially. However it would make a
very substantial increase in net railway operating income and net income for CM&NW and Rock Island. According to North Western's four-way study, a combination of Milwaukee, North Western and Rock Island
would increase their combined net earnings by $62.3
million annually over what they now earn independently
(CNW 1218, App. 10). Related to size of plant and tons
of freight handled, this would only begin to establish a
more realistic balance of financial resources among the
large western lines.
By way of comparison, adding Rock Island to Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific would be expected to add
more tons, ton miles and freight revenues to those combinations, over what they now handle separately, through
substantial diversion of rail traffic, but this would not
improve n et railway operating income as much in relation to increased revenue tons, ton miles or freight revenues because there would be no significant source of savings in operating costs. To the extent that a Union
Pacific-Rock Island merger diverts traffic from ·a CM&NW, it adds it to the volume handled by Union Pacific
or Southern Pacific where it is needed least.
ndoubtedly, Rock Island should participate in a mo-ye
to improve its share of available railroad earnings and
to improve railroad service to its patrons and the territory it serves, but not at the expense of the marginal Milwaukee or a CM&NW and for the aggrandizement of
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific. For these reasons,
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the Milwaukee adamantly oppo es the Union Pacific proposal and vigorou ly supports OM& vV control of Rock
Island and its ultimate merger with OM& W. None of
these three large independent railroads can afford to be
left out and none can afford not to include the other
two. Neither can the public.
C.

The Rock Island As A Marginal Midwestern Railroad Should Be Included With CM&NW To Promote Greater Efficiency.

The Rock Island's present relative :financial position
is an anomaly in some respects . Its lines of railroad are
strategically located north and south and east and west
across the heart land of America, which Rock Island calls
"Rock I sland Country" (RI 19, JL-2). Roughly, its principal lines resemble the spokes of two intermeshing
wheels. With Kansas City as one hub it has lines radiating east to St. Louis, southeast to Alexandria, Louisiana,
south to Dallas, Forth Worth and Houston, southwest to
Tucumcari, New Mexico, west to Denver, north to Des
Moines, Iowa, and northeast to Chicago. Des Moines is
another hub. Rock Island lines extend from Des Moines
west to Omaha and on to Denver, northwest to Sioux
Falls, north to Twin Cities, east to Chicago, southeast
to Keokuk, and then again the line runs south connecting
with its Kansas City hub. It can and does participate in
all major routes and channels of trade between the Upper
Midwest and the Great Lalces on the one hand, and the
Gulf of Mexico on the other, between the Southeast and
the Northwest, between the East and the Southwest and
between the East and the Midwest and between the Midwest and the East on the one hand, and Mountain Pacific
states on the other.
With its strategic location and other more favorable
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circumstances it should be somewhat better off financially
than its current deficit earnings would indicate. It does
not have an unusually heavy burden of originating and
terminating traffic. It has long average hauls for a Midwest railroad and while its revenue per mile of road is
low, they are better than those of either the Milwaukee or
the North W estern.
The Rock Island has proportionately f ewer originations or terminations on its lines than either the Milwaukee or North Western. Its overhead traffic constituted 24.16 per cent of its total carload business, almost
as much as Union Pacific's 25.67 per cent. Compare this
with 9.11 per cent for Milwaulme and 14.69 per cent for
North Western (Milw. 658, App. GHK-2) . Its percentage
of yard crew wages to train crew wages is 74.27 per cent
compared with 84.58 per cent for the Milwaukee and 96.18
per cent for the North Western (Milw. 657, App. CEC-3) .
The Rock I sland's average length of haul is 403.75
miles, compared with 364.30 and 261.39 for the Milwaukee
and the North Western, respectively (Milw. 658, App.
GHK-3). The importance of the length of haul increases
with the proportion of originations and terminations on
line because the longer the haul the more r evenue there
is from any particular consist of traffic over which to
spread origination and termination costs, including costs
in terminals as well as way train and branch line service.
For this reason extending bridge hauls at the expense
of the originating or terminating carriers is going the
wrong way.
The Rock Island system average revenue per mile of
road is substantially more than either Milwaukee or
North Western. In 1964 Rock Island had revenue per
mile of road of $22,057, midway between the Burlington
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with $25,630 and the Milwaukee and orth Western with
$18,011 and $18,568, respectiv ely (RI 19, JL-3, Rev.).
Despite its somewha t more favorable inherent advantages over the Milwaukee and orth Western, Rock
Island's net income has taken a long down hill slide since
1959, hitting the bottom in 1967 with a net deficit of over
$16 million. It is admitted that at least part of its recent
problems stem from past manager ial mistakes . It has
been over-divi dended in the past (T. 292). Accordingly,
it has not made use of its funds when they were available
to make urgent capital expendit ures so as to take timely
advantag e of the latest technolog ical advances in railroad methods and operation s. It admits that not <mly
did it allow its cars, engines and other equipmen t to
beoome obsolete and in bad order, but that its operating
practices themselv es were archaic (T. 9819-20; 9 23-24;
9898-99 ; 10138; 10247-48).
But its estimates of future funds needed to bring it
up to standard s required to handle Rock Island's normal
traffic requirem ents are somewha t exaggera ted.
Its projectio ns of future car requirem ents, for example,
were predicate d on the theory that its car requirem ents
should be related to its ton miles so that it would contribute to the national car fleet on the basi of service
units performe d (T. 10838-39). This is a theory only
and simply is not practical because a heavy overhead and
terminat ing carrier would not find on-line loads for its
on-line foreign and company owned cars. Apparen tly
Rock Island had in mind malting money as a car owner
rather than a user ( CNW CX-63; T. 10845-95). No railroad, including the wealthy Union Pacific, purchase s cars
on this basis (T. 97 4; 976-7; 999; 2272; 10870-71; 10885).
It also inflated its fund requirem ents for cars by basing
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its projections of cash needed on a change from long term
equipment leasing to conventional financing. This results
in uneconomic use of urgently needed cash for other
capital purposes (Milw. 659, pp. 4-·6) .14
It has been claimed that if Rock Island could increase
its car fleet it could get more tonnage over its lines, and
doubtless this would be true if none of its competitors
were able to match that increased car fleet (UP 4-D, pp.
5, 6, 11). Rock Island introduced an exhibit in support
of this contention showing points throughout the United
States where Rock Island could have obtained a haul if
it had had a car or cars available for loading at particular points on particular days (RI 23, p . 9, AFH 9; T.
11787-89). In all probability, some other railroad supplied the car for that particular movement. But, Rock
Island has no control over its general purpose cars when
off-line. A substantial number of claimed car shortages
were in this category. The carrier having possession of
such cars has discr etion as to which cars are placed
where, subject to the AAR car service rules. With respect
to sp ecialized cars not subject to the AAR rules, but subject to directions of the owning line, improvement in the
available number of specialized cars off line over those
owned by its competitors would put more traffic over
Rock I sland ( eNW ex 20 ; Milw. ex 2). This result does
not require the acquisition of more cars if the cars of a
connecting road, such as Union Pacific, can be made available for movement over Rock Island lines through cooperation in better schedules, as now has been done in connection with both Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
(UP 1053, p. 1; T. 2452-53 ; 24282-89).

Much of the funds Rock Island claims it needs for
14 See "University of Illinois
Law Forum, " Volume 1962,
pring, No. 1, pp. 33 et seq.
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roadway are for ordinary maintenan ce items and not
capital improveme nts (T. 10329; 10332-34; 10337-38). But
Rock Island's principal lines are not in as bad shape as
Union Pacific would have the examiners and the Commission think when normal Rock Island traffic volume is considered (UP 13A, pp. 3-4). ew rail and tie replacemen t
are primarily related to use, i.e., tonnage over the track
(Milw. 629, p. 2). Jew rail is laid in main lines on cycle
over a long period of years. Used rail, replaced by new
rail in main lines, is used over again in secondary and
branch lines and before it is finally scrapped it may be
used in yard and switching tracks. This long term cycling
period, tonnage over the rail, and weight of rail used are
interrelate d. Any year or period of years less than the
full cycle must be normalized to the full cycle period for
the particular railroad to determine annual requiremen ts.
When a compariso n is made on the basis of a normalized
year and recognizin g differences in their respective traffic
volume (tonnage), Rock Island, during the period 19581964, laid 37 per cent of its normalized requiremen ts
whereas Union Pacific during the same period laid 45
per cent of its normalized requiremen ts. This does not
reflect what Union Pacific claimed was the relative condition of the Rock Island (Milw. 629; Milw. CX-5; UP 13,
p. 2; T. 792; 795).
Tie replacemen t is also governed by the same factors.
Using a ten year period, 1955-1964, and giving effect to
differences in tonnage handled, Rock Island during this
period was 36 ties short of its normalized requiremen ts
and so was the well maintained Union Pacific (Milw. 629;
Milw. CX-6).
Despite what might be considered exaggerate d claims
as to the condition of the Rock I sland, and despite the
fact that present Rock Island manageme nt has corrected
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and is correcting many of the practices and mistakes of
previous years, it is not contended by anyone that Rock
Island, as an independent company, can be much more
than a marginal railroad with low earnings. N evertheless, the current earnings crisis on the Rock Island should
not stampede anyone into erroneous conclusions or glossing over the fundamental issues of this case. Rock I sland,
unlike the Milwaukee, is not a high debt company. As
Mr. J enl~s, president of the Missouri Pacific and formerly
president of Rock Island, pointed out, the Rock Island is
practically bankrupt-proof (T. 43111-12 ).
The Rock Island ascribes its problems to (1) an over
supply of railroad facilities in Rock Island territory and
(2) its inherently weak position as a competitor in its
own territory (RI 19, pp. 5-8). The Milwaukee does
not disagree with these conclusions, but it heartily disagrees with Rock Island's preferred solution, i.e., merger
with the wealthy Union Pacific.
To support its conclusion that there is an over supply
of railroad facilities in "Rock Island Country," the Rock
I sland points to the fact that of 7,776 miles of railroad,
almost 35 per cent were located in illinois, Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota, with 26.4 per cent in Iowa alone
(RI 19, p. 5). This is also Milwaukee, Great Western
and North Western territory as well as that of Burlington, Illinois Central and Norfolk & Western. Outside of
Illinois, where it has heavy density over 294 miles of railroad, its gr eatest revenue per mile of road is from
Rock Island lines in Kansas ($35,421), Missouri ($23,944),
and New Mexico ($23,181). In Iowa, Minnesota and South
Dakota its revenue per mile of road" was $17,483, $14,386
and $548, respectively, far below Rock Island's system
average of $22,057 (RI 19, p . 8 Rev.). Obviously Rock
I sland's problem of too many railroad facilities and too
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light revenue s anses m the latter named states also
served by CM&NW.
The Rock I sland also attempt ed to explain by various
economic indicato rs why there was not sufficient busines s
for all of the lines in "Rock Island Country " (RI 19, p. 6).
rl~h ese stati tical compari sons are not meaning ful, because
when applied to other railroad s serving the same states or
applied to carriers serving other states with very favorable economic indicato rs, the r esults prove nothing (Milw.
CX-8; T. 10140-45).
The once profitab le Midwes t railroad s, because of (1)
changes in traffic pattern s and distribu tion practice s of
industry, (2) incursio ns into formerl y captive railroad
traffic by other transpo rtation modes, particul arly in the
field of finished and semi-finished manufa ctured articles ,
giving trucks special logistics advanta ges on shorter
hauls, and on importa nt longer haul bulk moveme nts,
the advanta ges of movement by barge, and ( 3) the ever
increasi ng capacity of the railroad s, due to improve ments
in the art, are simply providi ng too many duplica ting
services and investin g over and over again in too much
inadequ ately used plant. Rock I sland's evidence does not
disagree with this.
In support of Rock I land's conclusi on that it is inherently weak as a competi tor in its own territor y, it is
claimed that this is due to a lack of a sufficien t proport ion
of local traffic (RI 19, pp. 8 Rev.-9 ) . Both the Milwaukee
and orth \Vestern generat e a fair share of local traffic.
Of all carload s handled by the Milwaukee and the orth
V\Testern, 31.46 and 29.51 p er cent was local business,
compar ed with 28.06 per cent for Rock I sland and 28.66
per cent for Union Pacific. If this traffic mix is any
explana tion of Rock I sland' problem , then its olution
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lies in combining the Rock Island with a merged Milwaukee-North Western. Together the Milwaukee and
North Western (including Great Western) handled
841,219 carloads of local business in 1966, compared with
460,327 for Union Pacific. CM&NW both relatively and
absolutely could add a greater proportion of local traffic
in combination with Rock Island than could a combination
of Union Pacific and Rock Island (Mnw. 658, App.
GHK-2).
Rock Island also contends that its routes between
principal terminals and trade centers are generally longer
than those of its competitors and, hence, it is at competitive disadvantage on interline traffic (RI 19, pp. 11 Rev.12 Rev.-13) . 15 If Rock Island's aim is to improve its
route structure it should prefer joining with CM&NW
rather than Union Pacific. Merging with Union Pacific,
with or without sale of the south half to Southern Pacific,
would not change route mileages via Rock Island lines in
any significant degree. By combining Rock Island 1vith
CM&NW, the best segments of numerous overlapping
and parallel lines could be utilized to shorten route mileages for all three lines (T. 9906-8) .
Rock Island's first choice of a merger partner, the
Union Pacific, is to provide massive infusions of cash
(RI 1041, p. 3) . But this is no cure for any of the causes
which it ascribes as the basis for its ills, without massive
infusions of traffic needed to increase its freight traffic
density and improve its revenue per mile of road. And
there is the rub.
15

Real time in transit from shipper to consignee, is, of course,
the true test of competitive advantage or disadvantage of a
particular route not relatively small differences in rail mileages
over the entire route. In this regard volume and frequency of
train movements are the more significant time factors. Distance
is a cost factor.
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greater savings to the combined companies. The conclusion is that under control Rock I sland's earning power
is improved substantially and it also adds to the needed
earning power of the CM&NvV. This combination of railroads improves the :financial condition of all the lines
involved and produces substantial reductions in operating costs. However, with a majority stock interest in
Rock I sland, the desire of CM&NW to obtain further
merger benefits by consolidating or merging Rock I sland
with CM&NW will be very strong.
D.

Conditions Proposed By Other Railr oads To
CM&NW Control Of Rock Island Are Not Justified.
1.

Rio Grande's Request for the Lines of the Rock
Island West of Missouri River Should be Denied.

The Rio Grande has taken the position that in the event
of control of the Rock Island by the CM&NW it should
be sold the lines of the Rock Island West of Missouri
River. Aside from the fact that under control it is premature, this requested condition is unreasonable and
completely unwarranted. The reason for the condition
as stated in the position of Rio Grande in the joint
brief is that merger of Milwaukee and North Western
and CM&NW control .o f the Rock Island would divert
traffic from the Rio Grande cau sing it to suffer serious
financial damage.16 Witness J. D. Key stated that "Rio
Grande opposed an unconditional approval of the fourway combination, because of the serious adverse impact
that such a combine would have upon Rio Grande's revenues." (DRGW 1282, pp. 1-2) . The diversion of traffic
asserted by the Rio Grande as a result of a CM&NW
merger and control of Rock I sland is grossly exaggerated.
16

Joint brief, pp. 41-42.
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The Rio Grande when e timatin g its potenti al los e
has appare ntly adopte d the theory that if there i any
possibl e way in which traffic can be lost, the Rio Grande
will lose it, even if the route to which the traffic is diverte d
is totally imprac tical. From the testimo ny of the Rio
Grande , it i asserte d that a orth We tern-M ilwauk ee
combin ation would assert their influence to divert traffic
to (1) Milwaukee's northe rn route, (2) to the Rock
Island' s Tucum cari Route and (3) from Rock Island' s
Denve r route to a CM&NW -Union Pacific Fremo nt central route. It appear s that the conten tion of the Rio
Grande is that a four-w ay combin ation would consciously
dry up the traffic moving via the Rock Island' s Denve r
route.
A rationa l approa ch will prove that the Rio Grande
has not given this matter logical treatm ent. In numero u
jnstances the Rio Grande has the Rock I land being
short hauled or losing the haul altoget her (Milw. 1288,
See referen ce to Sheets 1040, 3032, 208 , 2121-2124, 1904,
1935, 2046 on page 3, all of page 4, and all of C on
page 5). Under contro l the CM&NW would not jeopard ize 54% stock owners hip by drying up traffic on the Rock
Island. It would be the height of folly for the M&NW
to aid in pushin g the Rock I land to bankru ptcy where
its investm ent could be wiped out. orth We tern has
indicat ed that the control of Rock Island is merely a step
toward merger , but even if this study of the Rio Grande
is r egarde d as assumino- such a merger it exagge rates
the effect on Rio Grande to such an extent that the
credibi lity and value of the study is doubtf ul for any
purpos e.
In making the study, Rio Grande assert CM&NW will
divert traffic wholesale from the central route to all
other routes. Rio Grande a serts that $4,244,000 of their
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gross revenue would be lost as a result of the four-way
combinat ion (DRGW 1282, p. 2). Of this amount,
$2,637,832 would be from traffic rerouted to Milwaukee's
line to Portland , and $1,605,851 of Rio Grande's revenue would be rerouted to Tucumca ri and via Fremont
with the Union Pacific at Denver (CNW 1276). Rio
Grande relies on the principle that a rail carrier's interest
lies in its long haul routes. It recognizes this principle in
connection with all routes apparent ly, except the routes
via the central transcon tinental corridor. The Rio Grande
seems to think the CM:&NW with Rock Island will seek its
long haul on the northern and southern transcon tinental
routes but will short haul itself to Denver on the central
route preferrin g Union Pacific at Fremont. This position overlooks the dominance of the central route.
The central transcon tinental route has an inherent
advantage over the other transcont inental routes. The
central route r eaches the entire Pacific coast equally
competiti ve with all routes. The northern transcontinental route of Milwauk ee is competiti ve with the central
route to Washing ton and Portland , Oregon. The southern transcon tinental route of Southern Pacific is competitive with the central route in southern California.
Both of these the north and south routes are at a competitive disadvan tage r eaching central Californi a and
outhern Oregon versus the central route. The dominance and advantag e of central route is disclosed by our
density chart for W estern lines attached hereto as an
ppendix. Certainly the CM&f-.TW would not sacrifice the
advantag es of the central route nor will shippers route
traffic against the central route to the northern transcon tinental routes. The two Northern Lines together with
their family line the Burlingt on have existed since 1900
with rates and routes to central Californi a without notice-
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able affect on the central routes including the Rio Grande.
The Rock I sland has preferred the Tucumcari route but
Rio Grande con iders Rock I land a valuable connection
at Denver nevertheless. The advantage of the central
route will not disappear by CM&NW control of Rock
Island.
The Union Pacific when it made diversion estimates
on the four-way study did not foresee a diversion of
California business to the northern route of the Milwaukee. Union Pacific did see that the four-way combination would u se the Denver gateway. Union Pacific
estimates a traffic loss on CGW, Milwaukee, North Western and Rock I sland bu iness by being short hauled, losing the haul between Council Bluffs and Denver on central California business (T. 47185) .
The Rio Grande in diverting long haul transcontinen tal
business from their lines to the northern line of the Milwaukee to central California has seriously overstated
their case and misunder tood the facts . On this record
there is no evidence of the service to be provided by the
C 1& JW to Portland and in connection with other carriers to Califo,r nia. The northern route must be considered a circuitous route to reach central California. The
Rio Grande in making its diversion estimates has completely disregarded the unrebutted testimony concerning
the Milwaukee's northern route with the Portland condition. Mr. George H. Kronberg testified as follows :
"Nevertheles s, we do not expect to gain any substantial volume of traffic at the expense of the Central or Southern route carriers from this Milwaukee
condition. In the first place, moving our interchange
point from Marengo to Portland is not going to
change the Southern Pacific's views about routing
traffic fr om its territory over our northern route,
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which I have already described. The principal additional traffic that we will get transcontinentally, via
our northern route, between points east of Twin
Cities and points south of Portland is that which is
either moving via one of the Northern Lines now in
connection with the Milwaukee east of Twin Cities
or that which requires transit or a stop privilege at
a Milwaukee point west of Twin Cities." (Milw. 658,
p. 15) .
In addition to the testimony of witness Kronberg, the
Commission in the Northern Lines case at the request of
the Western Pacific, a central route carrier, imposed a
condition on the Milwaukee's northern route. The condition would undoubtedly be binding on Milwaukee's successor. In the Northern Lines case condition 19 was imposed providing for equal rates and service between
Northern California and Midwest states served by the
Milwaukee via the central route as are maintained by
Milwaukee on its northern route. Stated another way
the Milwaukee must participate in the service via the
central route on similar schedules in effect on its northern line. This condition provides the central route carriers, who have the inherent advantage on the traffic to
be served, with additional protection.
In view of some of these general principles and traffic
principles generally accepted which will be discussed, we
will take a look at the Rio Grande's traffic diversion study
of cars diverted to the northern route of the CM&NW
(Milw. 1288) . The exhibit places in various groupings
each shipment diverted to our northern route. Each
hipment shown was a 100 percent diversion and each
hipment diverted was expanded by 74.6784 (Stip. T .
47338) .

In the originated traffic on the Milwaukee, t her e are
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shipment s which today could move by Milwaukee long
haul to the Pacific Northwe st but did not. Yet, as an
origin carrier, Milwaukee today should have had the
maximum influence. Nothing in the four-way merger
will increase the Milwaukee influence on this trafficY All
the rest of the shipment s originati ng on either the I orth
Western or Milwaukee moved to Central Californi a via
Rio Grande and rerouted via the Milwaukee's circuitou s
northern line on which it has not been shown to be com18
The record does
petitive fr.om a service standpoin t.
not indicate how much more revenue would accrue to
CM&NW via Portland than Rock Island via Denver.
Each of these shipment s if moved by the Milwaukee's
northern line would short haul the terminat ing carriers,
SP and WP, and their preferred central route via Ogden
or Salt Lake. 19
On page two of Milw. 1288 a shipment is shown from
Oakland, Californi a to Rochelle, illinois originati ng on
the WP. The new routing was not explained on this
shipment but the WP, as the origin carrier, ·with
maximum ini1uence would have to be short hauled via
Bieber instead of Salt Lake and the Burlingto n-Northern inserted in the route from Bieber to Spokane, Washington thence to the Milwaukee route in order for
20
A
CM&NW to get a longer haul than via Denver.
of
true
be
would
highly unusal routing. This example
all traffic in the exhibit originati ng or terminat ing on the
WP. Here again the r ecord does not indicate whether
CM& W would receive a greater division of r evenue via
Spokane than over Rock Island lines via Denver.
17

Milw. 1288 lines 7 and 12.

1s Milw. 1288, page 1.

Stipulatio n (T. 47339-40) .
zo Milw. 1288, sheet 2160.

19
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Revie\ving the exhibit ,of the Rio Grande which shows
the divertible traffic to a northern transcontinental route,
it discloses that over two-thirds of the shipments move to
or from California points. As we have pointed out, the
northern transcontinental route service of the Milwaukee
will not be competitive for this traffic. We have pointed
out numerous reasons why California traffic cannot be
expected to move via this route. At the very least the
Rio Grande's losses to a CM&NW merger via the northern route should be reduced by two-thirds. If the losses
occur they would result from a Milwaukee-North Western
merger \vithout the Rock Island in the combined companies.
There are other examples of Milwaukee, C&NW and
CGvV bridge traffic where it is asserted such shipment
could move via our long hauP 1 In each instance an increase in our bridge haul would short haul the origin or
terminating carriers or both. In many cases SP t erminates or originated the shipments and prefers the movement via the Ogden gateway as was admitted by the Rio
Grande.
Another exampl e of the lengths to which the Rio
Grande went to :find diversion were cars of slow routed
roller lumber traffic moving in the bridge service of the
CGW. 22 It is obvious these shipments were routed via
numerous carriers with plentiful junctions inserted so
the cars could be sold in route . The Rock Island to St.
Joseph, Missouri and CGW to Conception is a slow route
for roller lumber . Surely no amount of influence by the
merger of railroads will do away with such routes. These
routes are part of the shipper's business and will not be
21
22

Milw. 1288, page 2, all shipments under G, H, I.
Milw. 1288, sheets 1904, 1935, 2046.
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The fact is that a forced sale of Rock Island's western
lines to Rio Grande by CM&NW would create a far
greater incentive to solicit against Rio Grande's central
route and in favor of Rock Island's Tucumcari route or
CM&NW's northern route than would be the case if these
western lines were retained by CM&NW-Rock Island.
Rio Grande's traffic loss estimates from CM&NW control or merger with Rock Island make more sense with
the imposition of this condition than they do without it.
2. Kansas City Southern's Requested Trackage Rights
Should be Denied.
We will discuss Kansas City Southern's proposed
extension of its operations to Chicago and Peoria under
a following section of this brief dealing with Union
Pacific's merger proposal. What is said there is equally
applicable in connection with its request for this condition to Commission approval of a North Western or
CM&NW control of Rock Island.

IV.
THE UNION PACIFIC'S PROPOSAL OF MERGER
WITH ROCK ISLAND SHOULD BE DENIED BECAUSE IT DOES NOT PROMOTE EFFICIENCY
AND THREATENS TO ADD TO CHRONIC
UNDER UTILIZATION AND OVER CAPACITY
IN THE MIDWEST.
The case made by Union Pacific in support of its proposed merger with Rock Island is to be noted more for
what condemns it than for what commends it. Stripped
of all its superficial trappings and taking their case as
it was finally presented, it reveals the outrageous perspective from which the examiners and the Commission
are expected to view their proposal.
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The Union Pacific 's prime merge r objective, after first
having won assura nce that South ern Pacific would aid
and abet its achievement, is to interd ict the forma tion
of a strong Midw estern rail system made up of the Milwaukee, North \Veste rn and Rock Island in order to reach
Chicago and St. Louis with its own lines. By obtain ing
the main routes of Rock Island throug h Midw estern territory to connections with the two or three emerg ing
Easte rn and South easter n railro ad systems, like Sherman's march to the sea, Union Pacific could destro y the
life lines that suppo rt much of the Midw est railro ad system and enhan ce Union Pacifi c's alread y domin ent position as a carrie r of long haul, transc ontine ntal rail traffic.
Nothin g more disrup tive to an orderl y solutio n to the
Midw estern railro ad proble m of excess capac ity and
ruinou s compe tition could be devised.
In this part of our brief it will be shown that Union
Pacific admit tedly does not need merge r for itself, but is
motiv ated to seek merge r with Rock Island to circum vent
the effect upon its earnin gs result ing from the Commission's decisions in the Transcontinental Divisions case
and the amend ment to Condi tionE in the Central Pacific
case 23 and second arily to offset the effect upon Union
Pacific of a probab le Milwa ukee-N orth Weste rn-Ro ck Island merge r.
Appar ently, believ ing that it could not retain its position of eminence as the prima ry transc ontine ntal line
withou t a divisio nal arrang ement for throug h rates with
its easter n connections and a prefer ential solicit ation arrangem ent with its princi pal weste rn connection, which
the Commission found to be unreas onable , undul y pref23 Control, Central Pacific by Southe rn Pacific, F.D. 2613, 76
ICC 508, 317 ICC 469, 229 F. Supp. 249, 328 ICC 345, 277 F.
Supp. 671 aff'd 390 U.S. 744.
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erential and othewise unlawful, the Union Pacific overreacted and embroiled itself in an inappropriate merger
with Rock Island.
The Union Pacific proceeded with a merger proposal
with Rock Island with full knowledge that there would
be little or no opportunity to reduce operating costs by
combining the two systems and with full knowledge that
it would be required to spend some $250 million or more
to bring Rock Island up to standard, but it was satisfied
that sufficient traffic could be diverted from other lines to
more than make up for Rock Island's deficiencies. But
when it came to make a case before the Commission, it
decided to minimize traffic diversions. .As a consequence,
its case, as presented, is deficient and eloquently demonstrates that without massive traffic diversions from other
railroads, its proposal is an economic waste and with such
diversions it adds to the social cost of excess capacity
by forcing upon other underutilized lines uneconomical
and less efficient operations.
Recognizing this deficiency, Union Pacific engaged R.
L. Banks to make a study of truck competition to justify
merger. As we shall show, this study, above all else,
demonstrates that transcontinental truck traffic provides
the poorest source of new business.
Union Pacific emphasized further growth in Gross
National Product, but here again as we shall show, this
does not offer a source of revenue from which Union
Pacific does not already benefit as transcontinental carrier and upon which Union Pacific's merger proposal is
designed to capitalize by extending its hauls.
Union Pacific attempted to emphasize intangible public
benefits such as single line service but as the facts turned
out such benefits simply did not materialize in this par-
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ticular case. In fact, as we shall illustrate, service of all
railroads would deteriorate rather than improve.
Faced with the bald fact that their's was a predatory
merger, without benefit of increased efficiency through
reduced costs or better service to the public, Union
Pacific as a last resort now takes refuge in the fact that
other mergers in the West will makeup for this very
large basic deficiency in their case. Union Pacific makes
this absurd argument: A Burlington-Northern merger
and CM&NW merger will produce substantial reductions
in operating costs through reduction in excess capacity
and in turn produce stronger rail systems in the Midwest
and through the northern tier of states, all of which is
in the public interest. However, to include Rock Island
with CM&NW to create even greater reductions in unnecessary excess capacity and provide further cost reductions and an even stronger Midwest system is not in
the public interest. They even carry this novel idea
to its ultimate absurdity. Not only should a combined
Rock Island and CM&NW jointly forego the very substantial economic and public benefits of a four-way combination of the independent Midwestern lines, but that a
substantial part of the benefits or reduced costs to be
achieved by a Northern Lines merger and a CM&NW
merger should be donated to a merged Union PacificRock Island system through traffic diversions because
they should then be able to afford it. The argument, in
effect, concedes that a Union Pacific-Rock Island merger
is parasitic and cannot stand on its own feet in order to
produce any benefit in the slightest. The simple fact is
that the economic and public benefits of a Union PacificRock Island merger are non-existent. We will proceed to
elaborate on these points.
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A.

The Main Purpose Of Union Pacific's Merger Proposal Is To Stifle A Merger Of Milwaukee-North
Western-Rock Island And Circumvent The Effect
Of Commission Decisions In Other Cases.

Union Pacific witnesses describe this proposed merger
with Rock Island as both "defensive" and "aggressive"
(T. 161 ; 1523-24; 1597; CN\V CX-1). It is admitted that
Union Pacific can survive without merger (T. 416). It is
also admitted that a merger of Milwaukee and North
Western would not be a crippling blow to Union Pacific
(T. 45760-61). In fact, even a merger of Milwaukee,
North Western and Rock Island could readily be withstood by Union Pacific (T. 45741-43). Union Pacific's
own estimates of the combined effect of MilwaukeeNorth Western-Rock Island merger with the benefits of
the Northern Lines Conditions of $12.1 million annually
is less than 2.5 percent of Union Pacific's 1964 gross
freight revenue of $483,055,883 (UP 9-A, p. 3). As Mr.
Lovett testified, a reduction in gross freight revenue of
"a couple percent" would not affect a railroad materially
(T. 405-6).
However, if Union Pacific could get lines to the principal terminals of Minneapolis, Chicago and St. Louis and
junctions with connecting lines there, it could avoid paying increased divisions to its Midwestern connections at
the Missouri River on the preponderance of its transcontinental traffic. If it obtained the lines of Rock Island
it would accomplish this objective and also could offset in
part at least, the effect of Rio Grande's efforts to amend
Condition E of the Central P acific case by diverting
Rock Island traffic to Union Pacific west of Denver (T.
327; 463).
On the 6th day of December, 1960, the examiners' report
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in the Transcontinental Divisions case was issued proposin g increa sed divisions for Midw estern and Easte rn
railro ads partic ipatin g in joint throu gh rates on traffic
movin g between Moun tain Pacific territ ory and the Midwest and East. Inasm uch as some 50 perce nt of Union
Pacific's total freigh t reven ues were transc ontin ental in
natur e, this repor t was a matte r of concern to it (UP 1,
pp. 15-17). At about the same time, the exam iners repor t
on Rio Grand e's petiti on to amen d Cond ition E in the
Central Pacific case was issued recommending the change
sough t by Rio Grand e (UP 1, pp. 13-15 ).
Imme diately after these two repor ts were issued, Union
Pacific, in the sprin g of 1961, began a study of its 1960
transc ontin ental traffic interc hange d with its Misso uri
River connections and comp leted it in the Fall of the same
year (UP 9, pp. 9-15). From this study , using inform ation developed in the Transcontin ental Divisions case,
Union Pacific concluded that a merg er with Rock Islan d
would provi de the large st pool of traffic availa ble for
diver sion to a combined Union Pacific-Rock Island system
and expose the small est volume of Union Pacific traffic to
diver sion from this combination. Union Pacific's 1960
traffic study showed that while $107.4 million of Union
Pacific's reven ue could be exposed to divisi on by other
lines, a Union Pacific-Rock Island merg er would expose
$229 million of other lines reven ue to gain by a Union
Pacific-Rock Island (UP 9, p. 14; CNW CX-1).
This study was subm itted to Mr. Willi am Wyer , transporta tion consu ltant, for review. He analy zed the data
and repor ted his views to Union Pacific in a letter of
Febru ary 26, 1962 (UP 1, p. 47; UP 9, pp. 13-15). Wyer
review ed the· maxim um effect upon Union Pacific revenue s by vario us propo sed combinations, partic ularly
a Milwaukee-North West ern merge r, a Milwaukee-Rock
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Island merger and a Milwaukee-North Western-Rock
Island merger and concluded that the latter merger could
have the greatest effect upon Union Pacific revenues than
either of the other two combinations. Be concluded that
a merger with Rock Island would more than offset the
revenue losses of any proposal reviewed and recommended an "aggressive" policy (CNW CX-1).
Union Pacific and its consultant, Wyer, knew from the
1955 study Wyer made of a Milwaukee-North Western
merger that total traffic gains from all other railroads
by that merger were some $13 million of which Wyer,
by his horseback estimate made in this case, assigned
some $3 million as loss by Union Pacific (UP 4 EE, WW19; T. 2369-71). Union Pacific also knew from the Coverdale and Colpitts 1960 report on merger of Milwaukee and
Rock Island, which apparently was available to them,
that estimated revenue losses to Union Pacific from that
proposed merger was $4,021,502 (UP 1, p. 24). Neither
of these mergers seriously threatened Union Pacific.
While Wyer's letter concludes that a combination of
Milwaukee, North Western, and Rock Island might
threaten some $55.9 million of Union Pacific's revenues,
even Union Pacific recognized that such a loss was not
to be expected (UP 9, p. 15). The Union Pacific's final
estimate of loss from such a merger is only $12,124,033
(Joint brief, p. 253).
The effect of this loss is not serious to Union Pacific
after deducting cost of handling and income taxes which
the following table shows:
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UNION PACIFIC 1964
Net income (UP 3, Ex .-, p. 3) .
Fed . income taxe s (UP 3, Ex. -,
p. 3) .... .... .... .... .. . .... .
Net before fed. income taxes .... .
124,033
Revenue loss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,
%
40.3
g@
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han
of
Less cost
24
4,885,985
(Joi nt brie f, p. 251) • • • • • • • •
Adj. taxes @ 21% (23.3 -+- 108.7)
Adj. net inc. afte r taxes .... .... .
Loss of net income .... . .... .... .

$ 85,463,643
23,300,000
108,763,643
7,238,048
101,525,595
21,320,374
80,205,221
5,258,422
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cipitous merging of railroad companies as distinct
from logical regrouping of underlying transportation properties.
"While elimination of unneeded facilities and
services and the joint use of properties are desirable,
the basic reason for the dismal outlook of some
segments of the industry is that the interest [sic
industry] does not have freedom from discriminatory regulation; freedom from discriminatory taxation; freedom from subsidized competition; and
freedom from restrictions against engaging in a
diversified transportation service." (T. 281-282)
These views were reiterated in early 1962 when its 1961
annual report to stockholders was issued. 25 These statements were made at a time when Union Pacific was fully
cognizant of the fact that the Northern Lines merger
was in the hearing stage. Merger talks between North
Western, Milwaukee and Rock Island had been going on
from time to time but no definitive proposal had been
agreed upon (UP 1, pp. 20-26; CNW CX-'1).
However, in June of 1962, Union Pacific learned that
Southern Pacific was already discussing merger with
Rock Island. This galvanized Union Pacific into action,
resulting in the August 23, 1962 San Francisco agreement
to divide up Rock Island between Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific to protect their respective "spheres of
influence" (UP 1, pp. 47-51; UP 9, p. 15; CNW CX-2).
Plans were laid and preliminary talks were had with
2 5 "Additional proposals for railroad mergers were put forward
in 1961, and hearings on some were held by the Interstate
Commerce Commission. In some cases, such mergers should
prove beneficial to the railroads concerned. However, many of
the proposed mergers can at best serve only as palliatives for
basic railroad ills. The railroads will not be restored to health
until archaic governmental attitudes toward the industry are
changed and legislation is enacted in conformity with presentday realities and equitable principles." (T. 283)
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Rock I land but when the Commission's decision in the
Transcontinental Divi ions c e wa i sued in March of
1963, Union Pacific moved quickly. By the end of April,
1963, an agreement wa reached with Rock I sland for an
exchange offer of 0.71 share of nion Pacific common
stock for one share of Rock I sland which was put into
a memorandum of May 3, 1963, and announced to the
public. The first plan and agreement of merger was
approved by the Board of Directors of Rock Island and
Union Pacific June 27, 1963 (UP 1, pp. 51-52).
This first plan was to be submitted to Rock Island
tockholders at a special meeting called November 15
1963. However, Union Pacific's offer was countered by
North Western's exchange offer and a proxy fight ensued
(UP 1, p. 52). Seemingly, there wa orne doubt about
the outcome of this stockholders' meeting because nion
Pacific commenced a suit against J orth Western and won
postponement of this meeting, Union Pacific R. Co. v.
C&NW R. CO ., 226 F. Supp. 400 (UP 1, p. 53).
Thereafter, Union Pacific made a new exchange offer
of one share of $1.80 convertible preferred Union Pacific
stock for one share of Rock Island common plus a cash
payment on consummation of merger of 45 cents per
quarter for three years from July 1, 1964 to June 30,
1967 to those accepting the offer. Of Rock Island'
2,916,911 shares outstanding, 2,2 0,7 9 accepted this offer
at a stockholders meeting of January 7, 1965. As a result,
should Union Pacific's proposal be consummated, the
merged system would have to provide earnings to pay
Rock Island stockholders preferred dividends of $1.80
per share on 2,916,911 shares. This would be $5.25 million charge against net income after taxes in perpetuity.
If preferred stock of former Rock Island stockholders is
converted, then Union Pacific and Rock Island stock-
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holders share the net earnings of the combined companies
on the basis of one Rock I sland share for .85 of one
hare of Union Pacific common. In addition, there must
be paid out of Union Pacific earnings, the cash payment
of $1.80 per share to accepting stockholders for the three
year period July 1, 1964 to June 30, 1967. This amounts
to $12,316,260 in cash payable on $2,280,789 shares (UP 1,
pp. 53-62; 67-71).
As Union Pacific admits, this sweetened offer was
prompted by its apprehension about changing traffic
patterns which might be brought on by other proposed
mergers, but more specifically to protect it from a probable revision of the Central Pacific case conditions and
reduced transcontinental divisions (UP 1, p. 54).
The Union Pacific knew before they entered into negotiations with Rock Island to implement their program,
that they would have to spend some $146.8 million for
roadway and $118.1 million for equipment or some $264.9
million to bring Rock Island up to minimal Union Pacific
standards (UP 1, p. 45). They also knew that because
their proposed merger was primarily end to end, there
were no important savings through merger to reduce
operating costs of the combined companies to produce this
money ( T. 108; 350). They only knew from their 1960
traffic study to their own satisfaction that it would afford
them the opportunity to divert substantial traffic from
connections and competitors of the proposed system and
proceeded to a merger agreement on that knowledge
alone (T. 364).
By merging with Rock Island, Union Pacific figured it
could bypass and divert from its Missouri River connections the greatest volume of transcontinental traffic and
thereby circumvent the Commission's decision in the
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Trans continental Divisions case and at the same time
reduce the benefits to Rio Grande from revisions of Condition E. Improved service to the public or greater
economy and efficiency in transportation among the several rail carriers was not even considered until after
they had a merger agreement with Rock Island.
By 1965 they had such a merger agreement with Rock
Island and a commitment with Southern Pacific to proceed with a merger and sale of the southern segment of
Rock Island to Southern Pacific. Now they had to make
some kind of a case to the· examiners and the Commission. They hired Wyer, Dick & Co. to study possible
savings in joint operating costs. They proceeded with
joint traffic diversion studies, although they decided to
"disavow" increased income through traffic diversions as
"fatal" to their case before the Commission. ( CNW
CX-6; T. 99-117).

B.

The Case Presented By Union Pacific Demonstrates
That Without Massive Diversions Of Traffic From
Other Railroads, Its Proposal Results In Economic
Waste.
1. The Wyer Report Confirms that Cost Savings
Through Merger are Minimal.

Wyer, Dick and Company made three reports on the
economics of merger of Rock Island with Union Pacific
and sale to Southern Pacific. These will be referred to
as the Wyer Reports and as originally submitted in this
case are Exhibits 4-A, 4-B and 4-K. These reports respectively cover a Union Pacific-Rock Island merger
without sale, referred to as "full merger," a Union Pacific-Rock Island merger with sale of south half of Rock
Island to Southern Pacific (UP-RI (N) ), and Southern
Pacific purchase of the said south half (SP-RI (S) ).
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There were eleven separate studies to Exhibits 4-A
and 4-B, including Study 8, which was a traffic study made
by Union Pacific and Rock Island traffic officers, referred
to as the "MacAnally Study" and the "Hatcher Study"
covering 1963 interchange traffic (UP 9, pp. 15-20; UP
9A, p. 62 Rev.; RI 23). Wyer assumed no responsibility
for the Union Pacific's revenue gain or loss figures in
Study 8, except for general instructions and the costs of
handling computations shown in Study 8 (T. 3488-91).
These studies were submitted originally to reflect 1966
cost levels. Later, on rebuttal, these studies were updated
to 1968 levels and adjustments made to reflect matters
brought out in cross-examination and in opposition testimony submitted during the course of the hearing (UP
1043, pp. 85-104). Accordingly, we will assume that the
Wyer reports, as updated, are what should be dealt
with. vVhile the reports themselves purport to show the
effect of merger upon net income, they in fact only show
the effect on net income before fixed charges and Federal
income taxes and other tax changes (UP 4 EE, WW-19).
Wyer also made a study of roadway improvements
required to handle the increased volume of traffic shown
in the studies, and the equipment needed to improve Rock
Island's car fleet to competitive standards (UP 4D).
The roadway improvement program only covered main
line improvements to the Rock Island lines between
Omaha and Chicago and between Kansas City and St.
Louis (UP 4D). These studies were also updated on
rebuttal (UP 1043, pp. 83-90). However, the Wyer Reports do not reflect the added annual cost these equipment and roadway improvement programs would have
on his merger savings or upon net income.
Studies 5 and 8 of the two Wyer reports for Union
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Pacific came under particularly heavy fire on cross examination and in testimony of opposing railroads. As a
result of cross examination and Milwaukee opposing
testimony, the net savings in Study 5 were reduced from
$2,858,946 in the original report to a mere $16,000 on
rebuttal (UP 4A, 4B; Milw. 626; UP 1043, pp. 9194). We believe that the expected increased passenger
revenue from transferring the City Trains from the
Milwaukee to the Rock Island lines, even after the adjustments on rebuttal, are grossly overstated, and in light
of the fast changing picture with respect to passenger
service, the entire Study 5 should be disregarded and we
shall so consider it (Milw. 626).
Study 2 of each report involves the elimination of
certain duplicate lines through abandonment. This study
should also be disregarded as a source of merger savings.
Union Pacific has disavowed any intention of abandoning these lines (T. 906; 921). Moreover, there is no application pending for abandonment of the segments of line
covered by Study 2. Accordingly, they cannot be considered in this proceeding. See Great Northern Pacific
& Burlington Lines, Inc. supra at page 236 Study II. We
shall consider Study 2 as eliminated from net savings
shown in the Wyer reports in this case also.
Throughout his operating studies, \Vyer capitalized
final net cash required at 5 percent per annum, assuming that this would be the minimum earned on this cash
from any source, and therefore annual savings should
reflect only those savings above this annual return. (T.
44971 ; 44980-81). The effect is to reduce savings by a
return ,o f 5 percent per annum on funds required to produce the savings.
In preparing his reports (UP 4A, 4B and 4K), Wyer
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used 36 percent as the effective Federal income tax rate
for non-recu rring tax reducing events in order to increase net savings. On rebuttal Wyer reduced this to
24 percent to reflect more recent income tax experienc e
due to greater use of investme nt tax credit (UP 1043,
p. 96). He also used a 36 percent tax factor to reduce the
cost of labor protectio n (Study 10 of Exhibit 4A and 4B
and Study 8 of 4K) to arrive at a net final cash which
he then annualize d at five percent and charged the annualized cost of labor protectio n as thus reduced against
other estimated final savings. On rebuttal, the tax factor
for this study was also reduced to 24 percent (UP 1043,
p. 99).
Furtherm ore, in appraisin g the effect upon a Union
Pacific-Rock Island net income caused by loss of part of
Rock Island's net income upon sale of the south half of
Rock Island lines to Southern Pacific, Wyer used an
effective tax rate of 36 percent to reduce this to an after
tax loss (UP 4B, p. 6). This computat ion, however, is
not reflected in the final net savings shown in the
Wyer reports as originall y presente d or as updated.
Consequently, to arrive at the effect of the final net savings upon net income after taxes the final savings should
be reduced by the same tax factor as used in the studies
to offset cash expendit ures (Exhibit 4A, p. 3). This
generous reduction in the tax percenta ge on rebuttal had
the effect of reducing net operating savings slightly, but
as we shall see had far greater advantag es in the end
result when we get to the pro forma net income.
After eliminati ng Studies 2 and 5 from the Wye·r
Exhibits 4A and 4B, as updated by Exhibit 1043, and
eliminati ng Study 8 dealing with traffic diversion s, which
are not truly savings and which will be separatel y considered below, the final net savings from merger of Rock
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Island with Union Pacific, with and without sale of the
south half to Souther n Pacific, after income taxes are
as follows:
UP- RI (Full)

UP-RI (N)

Total annual savings ... . ... .... .
Less 24% Fed. income tax ..... .

$11,101,000
2,664,240

$5,393,000
1,294,320

Improve d annual net income
after Fed. income tax ........ .

$ 8,436,760

$4,098,680

This does not reflect probabl e. increase d state propert y
taxes which follow changes in earning s (Milw. 630).
2. Union Pacific's Pro Forma Income Statemen ts When
Properly Evaluate d Indicate That a Huge Increase
in Revenues is Required to Make Their Proposa l
Financia lly Sound.

On rebuttal Union Pacific present ed a pro forma income
stateme nt for the year 1967 to show that with Wyer's
savings , includin g Studies 2 and 5, as revised by Wyer
and Study 8 as revised on rebuttal by Witness MacAnally, the net income after full merger with Rock
Island would be $103,047,000 as compar ed with Union
Pacific's separat e net income of $102,133,000, after income
taxes. Assumi ng convers ion of Rock Island stockholders',
Union Pacific preferre d stock to common, earning s per
share were estimat ed at $4.13 (UP 1083, RMS-L ). This
is to be compar ed with $4.42 per common share for Union
Pacific shareho lders separat ely as reporte d in its 1967
Report to Stockholders. Multipl ied by the number of
shares of stock of the merged compan y this difference
exceeds $3 million.
As a late filed exhibit, Union Pacific put in the record
Exhibit 1356 contain ing pro forma general balance sheet
as of December 31, 1967, and income stateme nts for the
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years 1966 and 1967 assuming, (1) full merge.r , (2) sale
of southern Rock Island lines to Southern Pacific, (3)
sale of Rock Island Western lines to Rio Grande and (4)
assuming sale of Rock Island southern segment to
Southern Pacific and Rock Island western lines to Rio
Grande. In each of the assumptions for the year 1967
other than full merger, the combined income after all
savings and traffic diversions covered by Wyer's reports
as adjusted, net income and earnings per share sank
even lower.
But, of course, this does not begin to tell the story. As
mentioned, Wyer also estimated the added equipment
that would be required to bring Rock Island's car fleet
up to a competitive standard (UP 4D, WW 27). On
rebuttal, net funds required for this proposed equipment
program was scaled down from $153,844,100 in case of
full merger and $107,771,600 for the northern segment
of Rock Island to $124,431,300 and $81,268,700, respectively, because of Rock Island's o1vn improvements to its
equipment requirements. (UP 1043, p. 85, App. K). This
was done despite the fact Union Pacific had earlier asserted the original estimate would be carried out despite
what Rock Island might do for itself (T. 1509-10).
Using the same method and factors as Wyer used in
his reports with respect to above savings, the annual
cost at 5 percent per annum of the cash requirements for
this equipment program, as updated, is $6,221,565 in case
of full merger and $4,063,435 for the northern segment
only. 26 Union Pacific assures that upon approval of its
26 We recognize that Union Pacific would only be required to
provide cash for a 20% down payment on the equipment program and would finance the balance through equipment obligations. A 51o return on 20% down payment of $124,431,300 is
$1,244,313 and on $81,268,700 is $812,687. While it may be that
depreciation and other non funds sources may release cash
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proposal, it will underwrite and carry out this program
( T. 380; 921 ; UP 1085 pp. 20-22).
Wyer originally estimated that Ro~k Island lines between Council Bluffs and Davenport and Kansas City
and St. Louis requires certain line changes, signals and
sidings and a microwave communicatio n system to
handle the increased volume of business over these lines
as covered by Study 8 of his reports (UP 4A, 4B). The
cost of these capital expenditures for roadways at 1964
le·vels was estimated at $28.4 million (UP 4D, WW 24).
On rebuttal, this estimate was revised and adjusted to
$30 million. Again, the annual cost of this cash expenditure at five percent is $1.5 million. This, of course, only
covers the expense of increasing the capacity of the two
main east-west lines of the Rock Island.
These expenditure for roadway to increase capacity of
Rock Island lines, and the expenditure for a new yard at
East St. Louis contained in Study 3 of the Wyer reports (UP 4A; 4B) are clear evidence that Union
Pacific's merger plan intends to add to excess capacity
in the Midwest, rather than reduce it.
Mr. Langdon, however, estimated that the Rock Island
needed $119,811,000 cash expenditures for roadway to
bring all Rock Island lines up to adequate standards
(RI 586, JL-2; RI 1041, pp. 4-5). According to the Coverdale and Colpitts study this should be divided between
Rock Island-North and Rock Island-South at approximately 62 percent north and 38 percent south (UP 8,
to carry fixed charges on the balance of the program, this
source of cash must be produced from earnings if the program
is to be maintained. For the purpose of the showing to follow
we have assumed a need for earnings to continue the program
and therefore assumed the entire program as a cash requirement. (T. 45762-74)
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pp. 19-20, Sch. 1). Capitalized at 5 percent, this would
represent an annual cost of $5,990,550 in case of full
merger and $3,714,141 for Rock Island-North after sale
of the South half.
To summarize, the above capital cost of the Union
Pacific's equipment program and the Rock Island's estimate of roadway requirements, using Wyer methods is
as follows:
Total annual savings .......... .
Less annual cost of equipment
program. . .
0

••••

0

••••

0

•••

Less annual cost of roadway
program ........
0.

0

•••••

•

•

••

•

•

••

UP-RI (Full)

UP-RI (N)

$ 11,101,000

$ 5,393,000

6,221,565

4,063,435

$ 4,879,435

1,329,565
3,714,141

5,990,550
-

Annual savings deficiency

$( 1,111,115) $(2,384,576)

Accepting Union Pacific's Pro Forma Income Statements, but eliminating Studies 2, 5 and 8 from merger
savings as previously explained and adding as a merger
expense the annual cost of equipment and roadway improvement programs set forth above, it works out as
shown on the following pro forma tables for the years
1966 and 1967 (UP 1083, RMS-L; UP 1356).
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Table I

1966 (OOO's omitted )

UP net income ...... . ........ ..
Fed. income tax accrued . .......

UP-RI (Full)

UP-RI (N)

$ 109,792
24,100

$ 109,792
24,100
133,892
8,770) (a)

UP pretax net income ........ ..
RI net income (loss) ........ ...

133,892
( 3,639)

Combined pretax net income . . ...
Merger savings ...... . ... . ......
Annual cost of equipme nt
and roadway program s .. ......
Interest on debentures .... . .....
Increase d interest on new bonds ..
Return on $120,000,000 cash .....

130,253
11,101
( 12,2{2)
( 3,563)

Adj. p·r etax net income ........ .
Est. Fed. income tax @ 24% (c)

125,579
30,139

123,839
29,721

Adj. net income after
income taxes ........ ........ .
R.I. stockholders dividends .... . .

95,440
5,250

94,118
5,250

Bal. for UP stockhol ders and
other corporate purposes . . . . . . $ 90,190

$ 88,868

(

125,122
5,393
(
(
(

7,778)
3,563)
1,335) (b)
6,000

(a) ($3,639) plus ($5,131) Adjustm ent (1) UP 1356-H.
(b) ($3,090) less $1,755 Adjustments (4) and (5) (UP 1356-H) ,
(c) Wyer's 24% is used to be consistent with his study of
savings and because the basis for adjusted Federal income
tax is not explaine d in connection with late filed UP 1356.
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Table II

1967 (OOO's omitted)
UP net income ........ . ...... .
Fed. income tax accrued ....... .

UP-RI (Full)

UP-RI (N)

$ 102,133
13,100

$ 102,133
13,100

UP pretax net income . ........ .
RI net income (loss) ........... .

115,233
( 16,677)

Combined pretax net income .. .
Merger savings .... .. ......... .
Annual cost of equipment and
roadway programs . ......... .
Interest on debentures ......... .
Increased interest on new bonds .
Return on $120,000,000 cash .....

98,556
11,101
( 12,212)
( 3,563)

Adj. pretax net income ....... .
Est. Fed ·income tax @ 24% ... .

93,882
22,532

Adj. net income after income taxes
R.I. stockholder dividends ..... .

71,350
5,250

115,233
( 15,539) (a)
99,694
5,393
( 7,778)
( 3,563)
( 1,335) (b)
6,000
98,411
23,619
~

Bal. for UP stockholder s and
other corporate purposes . ....

$

66,100

74,792
5,250
$

69,542

(a) ($16,677) less $1,138 (UP 1356-D).
(b) ($3,090) less $1,755 (UP 1356-D).

The difference between ( 1) the. UP pre tax net income
reduced by 24 % tax rate to $87,577 for 1967 and $101,758
for 1966 and (2) the balance for UP stockholde rs and
other corporate purposes •shown in the above tables
measures the magnitude of the Union Pacific's contribution to its proposed merger program from after tax net
income. This difference ranges between $11.6 and $21.5
million for the two years without sale of the south half
and between $13 and $18 _million with this sale. The
range of contributio n by Union Pacific depends upon the
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contribution Rock Island lines can make to after tax net
income for the combined companies. This difference is
what must be earned from increased revenues to only
break even.
If we accept this conclusion, then based upon 1966 and
1967 earnings of the combined companies assuming sale
of the south half to Southern Pacific, Union Pacific
studies of traffic gains of $10.3 million, after deducting
cost of handling, falls far short of the $13 to $18 million
required to merely cover the merger program. This
deficiency does not reflect the annual value of the $12.3
million retroactive cash dividends to be paid Rock Island
stockholders. Of course, no one and especially the Union
Pacific or its stockholders expect to annually contribute
this kind of equity money to the merged system for the
privilege of guaranteeing Rock Island stockholders a
dividend or, upon conversion, participating in reduced
earnings per share. According to Union Pacific's own
evidence the merged company will earn less than the
two companies now do in the aggregate as separate

companies.
When confronted with the problem exposed above,
Union Pacific's executive witness explained that this
difference would be made up from increased revenues to
be obtained from an increasing transportatio n market
through increasing gross national product and from
recapturing a larger share of traffic from other modes of
transportatio n (T. 45762-74).
This hope is unsupported by the record as we shall
demonstrate.
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3. A Growing Economy and the Hope of Recaptu ring
Traffic from other Modes will not Cure the Earnings Deficiency.

Union Pacific 's executive witnes s explain ed that increased r evenue s would be obtaine d from an increas ing
transp ortatio n market throug h increas ing gross nationa l
produc t and from recaptu ring a larger share of traffic
from other modes of transp ortatio n ( T. 726 ; 903; 1270;
45767). This is pure specula tion.
The gross nationa l produc t has been growin g at a more
or less expand ing rate since before World War II. This
growth is reflected in the total transp ortatio n of interci ty
traffic (UP 18G, Table IV-2; CNW 648, p. 82). The railroads' propor tion of this has, of course, fallen, althoug h
in absolut e terms, the railroa ds as a whole have also participat ed in a growin g volume. Howev er, this absolu te
growth , at least for wester n railroa ds results primar ily
from the increas ing volume of traffic handle d by Southe rn
Pacific, Union Pacific and Santa Fe (T. 590; Milw. 658,
GHK-1 ; CNW 648, p. 104, Chart 13.2). The long hauls
betwee n Mount ain Pacific territo ry and particu larly
Califor nia on the one hand, and the industr ial Midwe st
and East, on the other, have held the prepon deranc e of
the expand ing trade betwee n these popula tion centers to
the railroa ds (CNW 119, pp.1 and 9, Table III-4). But an
expand ing nationa l economy has done nothin g to increas e
the volume of traffic handle d by the Midwe stern railroads. Their relativ ely short hauls within the Midwe st
are particu larly vulnera ble to movem ent by other forms
of transp ortatio n ( CNW 648, pp. 122-124, 155-159; CN\V
649, Tables 13.13, 13.14,14.16 and 14.17; CNW 119, p 1).
The Midwe stern railroa ds loss of traffic to other modes
within the Midwe st has offset their partici pation in an
increas ing volume of transco ntinent al and interte rritoria l
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rail traffic so that their volume remains static (Milw.
658, GHK-1) .
While the expecta tion of an increase d volume of business due to increase s in gross nationa l product should
and does help the Transco ntinenta l Lines most, because
railroad s have been better able to hold on to a larger
share of this busines s which makes up a larger proportion of the Transco ntinenta l Lines' business. A merger
of Union Pacific with Rock Island would not add to this
expectation, unless this addition al traffic is obtaine d at
the expense of other railroad s.
Further more, the hope that a larger share of intercit y
traffic can be recaptu red from other modes, is simply not
going to come about by reason of a Rock Island-U nion
Pacific merger, since this merger offers nothing of real
substan ce in improve d schedules or service that would not
otherwi se take place, and it offers nothing of substan ce
which would reduce operatin g costs significantly. In the
areas of their greates t efficiency, long haul heavy movements, railroad s have held the bulk of the traffic, especially transcon tinental ly. Inasmu ch as they now handle
over 75 percent of this traffic, it offers the least opportunity for recaptu ring added volumes of traffic (T. 152154).
The Union Pacific and Souther n Pacific introdu ced in
these proceed ings through one witness, R. L. Banks, a
mass of statistic s on intermo dal transpo rtation competition (UP 18, A-H; SP 18G). What all this evidence was
suppose d to prove at the time it was introdu ced is less
than clear. The conclusion Mr. Banks reached was that
motor carrier competi tion is "widesp read" and "pervasive" ( T. 8107-08; 8306-12). The evidence might be
thought to show that railroad s do not have a transpo rta-
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tion monoply because motor carrier competition is substituable for rail competition (T. 8148; 8321). After
cross examination it could not be contended that either
of the above views are valid ( T. 8150; 817 4; 8304-05;
8311 ; 8332).
After making the exhaustive study contained in the
exhibits Mr. Banks agreed and his testimony confirms
that the railroads' share of the traffic increases as the
length of haul increases ( T. 8078). He agreed that as a
generality the longer the haul the greater the inherent
rail advantage (T. 8077). The record is replete with examples of this basic fact of transportation life ( T. 8091;
8106 ; 8126 ; 8134; 8150; 817 4; 8303; 8311; 8339). At one
point Mr. Banks recognized that railroads, contrary to
the conclusions he originally inferred, do have effective
monopoly on some long haul traffic (T. 8150; 8174-78).
In the field of transcontinental transportation of lumber, Mr. Banks thought that 1.4 per cent moving by water
eastbound was evidence of competition for railroads ( T.
8106). Later by his own figures, he showed that transcontinental railroads were effectively meeting this water
competition (T. 8385-88).
All of his testimony and exhibits firmly established
that the major competition of motor carriers was for the
shorter haul traffic. That motor carrier competition was
most effective within regions or territories and that
motor carrier participation in transcontinental traffic was
not overwhelming or of substantial proportions (T.
8085-86).
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific are predominate in
the transportation of long haul transcontinental business.
As already mentioned the average length of haul of the
Union Pacific is 615.22 miles and of the Southern Pacific
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Uni on Pacific
is 500.26 miles. Ove r 50 per cent of the
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revenues. The
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Lou is (T. 449;
east of Mis sour i Riv er to Chicago and St.
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rest was bethat this appl icat ion was in the publ ic inte
serv ice to be
caus e of the single line tran scon tine ntal
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Tab les III-4 ,
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peti ng for
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lem is rela ted
indu stry wide day to day activ ity. The prob
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to functional distribution and industry logistics involving
the inherent advantage of the several modes. It is generally a matter of total cost. Regional mergers which can
reduce rail operating costs substantially would aid this,
but a Rock Island-Union Pacific merger would do nothing
to reduce rail costs of operation to a more competitive
level. Where distribution can be made out of the point
of production by truck with savings in warehousing and
inventory, rail hauls will be eliminated unless revised
rail costs can absorb the difference.
Although the expectation of increased traffic from a
growing national economy will be realized by Union
Pacific without merger, it cannot be realized by the Midwestern railroads unless they can also continue to participate in the gro·wing volume of transcontinental traffic
which is now fragmented and thinly spread ove-r several
undernourished competing Midwestern lines.
The hope of recapturing a larger volume of intermodal
competitive traffic is dependent most upon recapturing
it from the shorter hauls and this is a cost matter as well
as service. Reducing terminals and, hence, terminal costs
as well as line-haul costs offers the greatest opportunity
along this line, not increasing investment in terminals
and lines as proposed by Union Pacific.
Consequently, Union Pacific's hope of overcoming the
deficiency in net income brought about by its proposed
merger program and to enhance the Union Pacific's
earnings and competitive position, is dependent primarily, if not entirely, upon what traffic can be captured
from other railroads.
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4. Only Wholesale Diversions of Traffic will Suppl y
the Increa sed Revenue Required to Suppo rt Union
Pacific's Merger Proposal.

As has been alread y point ed out, Union Pacific's
merg er progr am, accor ding to its own evidence, provides either no return or a loss to Union Pacific stockholde rs under the vario us condi tions it is willin g to accept. Union Pacific justifi es this financial drain upon its
net income on the groun d that the merg er is neces sary
to prote ct Union Pacific's existi ng traffic base and the
earni ng powe r of Union Pacific's inves tment .
Union Pacific, of course, knows that revisi ons of its
transc ontin ental divisions were delibe rately presc ribed
by the Commission to reallo cate reven ues betwe en carriers and can be furth er revise d up or down shoul d circumst ances warra nt. Union Pacific, of course, knows
that revisi on by the Commission of the South ern Pacific prefe rentia l solici tation arran geme nt was intend ed
to reallo cate traffic between the Centr al route carrie rs.
On rebut tal the Union Pacific added the Per Diem case,
decided in early 1968, as anoth er reaso n for needi ng
merg er (UP 1085, p. 8). Here again the Commission
intend ed the result of which Union Pacific complains. We
doubt that the Commission wishes the Union Pacific to
circum vent its delibe rate inten t expre ssed in its decisions
in these cases by autho rizing the Union Pacific's merg er
propo saL
Apar t from the above decisions, Union Pacific admit s
that neith er a CM&NW merg er nor a OM&NW-Rock
Islan d comb inatio n would seriou sly impai r Union Pacific's net earnin gs. Never theles s, Union Pacific claims
that its propo sal is financially and economically justif ied
with only the minim al traffic gains it has estim ated.
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Furthermore, so far as CM&NW is concerned it is willing to guarantee this estimate.
If we are to accept the contention that Union Pacific
is willing to take in Rock Island stockholders and guarantee them a dividend or a share of Union Pacific's earning in p erpetuity, guarantee Rock Island's fixed charges
and supply the massive infusions of cash, Union Pacific
says it is willing to do, despite the fact that this investment will not produce a return and probably a loss, the
Union Pacific's proposal must be declared an economic
and financial waste. This would be a reckless disregard
for the earnings of Union Pacific's shareholders, including those of the former Rock Island. In this connection,
perhaps a review of the comments of the Commission
with respect to the Milwaukee's Puget Sound extension
in 1909, resulting in its receivership in 1925 would put
such a program in proper perspective. Chicago, Milwaukee <f St. Pa~tl Investigation, 131 ICC 615, at pp.
668-672.

Union Pacific's management agrees that it has the responsibility to its stockholders to conduct its corporate
activities in a businesslike way (T. 45766). Providing
transportation to the public is expected to follow the
disciplines of any private enterprise considering the
public interest in continuing adequate service. Businessmen know that the massive infusions of cash needed to
upgrade operations and services over Rock Island lines
is Union Pacific equity money, surplus withheld from
stockholders for corporate purposes. This is the dearest
money in the business world. It is produced from the
risks of the entire corporate enterprise. Unless the entire
enterprise can produce a return on this investment, after
taxes, equal to what the funds could earn in the bank
(cost of capital) it injures the company owners. Passing
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be something- substa ntial. Witho ut it, the inves tment in
Rock Islan d is a misal locati on of resou rces.
We, of course, do not concede that Union Pacific manag-ement intend s to foreg o a subst antial retur n on its
inves tment in Rock Island . We agree with every other
oppos ing railro ad, that in the intere st of its owners, the
merge d Rock Island -Unio n Pacific will seek and obtain
every car of freig-ht it can get from its comp etitor s and
that it will be far more successful in influencing- traffic
to its lines than it is willing to public ly admit .

Union Pacific And Rock Island Grossly UnderStated The Traffic They Expect To Gain From
Other Railroads.
The Union Pacific and Rock Islan d studie s of traffic
divers ions are not of record. After the case starte d the
under lying work paper s of those parts of their studie s
which perta ined to indiv idual oppos ing railro ads were
made availa ble for inspe ction and copying. Each individua l railro ad was on its ovm in evalu ating the studies.
No oppos ing line ever saw the entire study to determ ine
how its interc hange traffic was treate d in the study in
comp arison with other connecting lines. There was extensive cross exam inatio n of the witne sses spons oring these
studie s by counsel for indiv idual oppos ing railro ads, but
no purpo se would be serve d to point out the inconsistencies broug ht out by this cross exam inatio n. We assum e
that the same criter ion and factor s for claiming a diversion m no diver sion were applie d indisc rimin ately to all
connecting lines and with equal inconsistency.
C.
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1. Union Pacific's Study of its Interchange Traffic
Should have Produced Revenue Gains of more
than Sixty Million Dollars.

Union Pacific studied commercial and company material line haul traffic interchanged ·with its eastern connection and commercial switch haul traffic received or
delivered to its connections which could be obtained for
a longer line haul movement via Rock Island lines. This
study, referred to as the MacAnally Study, made no
attempt to evaluate new traffic which the proposed new
system would attract, but only traffic it presently handled
with its connections in interchange. The methods followed in malring the study by Union Pacific are generally
described by Witness MacAnally (UP 9, pp. 15-20; UP
9A, pp. 43-62 Rev.).
According to Mr. MacAnally carloads of the same commodity moving between the same origin and the same
destination via the same route were grouped together
on the printouts from the traffic tapes, and all movements
of two cars or more were included. The omission of
single car movements was said to produce a 78 o/o sample,
which was later factored up to 100 p ercent to produce
revenue gains. For each movement of 30 cars or more
there was to be a memorandum , but due to coding differences on the original tapes, many movements were not
put together on the printouts and evaluated as like moveme-nts and there was no 30 car memorandum on many
such movements (MP CX-12; T. 4999). Except for the 30
car memoranda handed each opposing railroad covering
that carrier's part of the traffic study, the data supplied
contained no explanation for the diversion or lack of
diversion. These memoranda were e·s·s entially the same
for all lines ( T. 5233). Mr. MacAnally on cross examination freely supplied his own reasons from the stand
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whenever asked (T. 4007-6349, passim). MacAnaJ.ly even
disagreed with the 30 car memorandum (T. 6315).
The Milwaukee analyzed the part of the study covering
Milwaukee traffic supplied to it by Union Pacific and this
is what it found.
The Union Pacific undertook to study only that business which it handled through Council Bluffs and Kansas
City insofar as the Milwaukee traffic was concerned. It
also undertook to study traffic which it interchanged
directly with the Rock Island and the Rock Island excluded this traffic from its study. Union Pacific printouts
of traffic data furnished to its evaluators did not reveal
the name of the consignor or consignee, the type of
equipment used, or the next on or off road beyond the
Union Pacific's direct connection or the originating or
terminating line haul carriers beyond its immediate conn ections. As a result, nobody on the Union Pacific was
aware of movements that originated or terminated at
competitive points between the Milwaukee and the Rock
I sland which were routed Union Pacific-Rock IslandMilwaukee or Union Pacific-Milwaulme-Rock Island.
These are movements susceptible of a Union Pacific haul
th e entire distance, but were not evaluated (Milw. 660,
p. 13).
Non-recurrin g movements are an important part of
each year's business, but Union Pacific and Rock Island
evaluators did not consider such movements as potentially divertible (Milw. 660, p. 13).
By not designating consignor or consignee, traffic
routed Union Pacific-Milwa ukee or Milwaukee-U nion
Pacific was considered to have terminated or originated
at an industry served by the Milwaukee rather than
at a Rock Island industry or an industry on a terminal
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switching line, belt line or neutral connecting line which
a merged Rock Island-Uni on Pacific would have at least
as good opportunit y to solicit for a single line haul as
the Milwaukee, particularl y to and from Union Pacific
local points (Milw. 660, p. 13).
By eliminating all one car movements, much of the
traffic most susceptible to divers~on was ignored. A great
many of these movements would be lumber and beet
sugar (Milw. 660, p. 13).
By using various groups of evaluators , who had only
general knowledge from the commodity and the origin
and destination state and station, who the consignor or
consignee might be, the results for the same commodity
from the same origin territory to the same destination
territory brought wide variations in estimated diversions
for no apparent reason. Even the same commodity
routed by the same shipper, but from a different plant
location and routed over the same carriers, received inconsistent treatment. Moreover, the :first group of evaluators, in the West, were consistentl y overruled by the
second group of evaluators , in the East, regardless of
'vhere the routing was controlled (Milw. 660, p. 13).
The most significant aspect of the Union Pacific and
Rock Island studies was the refusal of the :final evaluators to recognize the changed circumstan ces a Union
Pacific merger with Rock Island would bring about. In
their approach to the public for support for this merger,
Union Pacific and Rock Island stressed the advantages
of single line service between Twin Cities, Chicago, St.
Louis, and other Rock Island points in the Midwest, and
points on the Union Pacific. In their evaluation the
traffic officers of both Rock Island and Union Pacific consistently refused to recognize the fact that where lines
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such as the Milwaukee provided through train service
with Union Pacific, which is competitive to other single
line routes and which Union Pacific and Rock Island
have not provided, the merged system would provide at
least the equivalent of our present service. Presently,
Rock Island prefers the Denver, Tucumcari or Twin
Cities gateways, depending upon origin and destination
of the traffic, rather than Council Bluffs and Kansa;s City
(Milw. 660, p. 14).
The Union Pacific evaluators, as did Rock Island traffic
evaluators, refused to give proper weight to the very
large traffic producing territory exclusively served by the
Union Pacific or that of its connection, Southern Pacific,
from which Union Pacific draws a large proportion of its
traffic under preferential solicitation arrangements. The
very strong solicitation advantage over other carriers
such as the Milwaukee 1vas largely discounted for no
good reason. Union Pacific explains its low diversion
estimates on the ground that shippers would want the
Midwest lines as friends on rate committees. Shippers
and receivers in the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
territory would have no need for a railroad like the Milwaukee to look after their interests on rate committees
of the western railroads. Transcontinental rates could
be established between almost any place in Mountain
Pacific territory by Union Pacific singly or jointly with
Southern Pacific and most major traffic producing or
receiving centers in the Midwest by a merged Union Pacific-Rock Island system. If other Midwest lines join in
these rates and fourth section relief is not obtained, these
rates would have intermediate application and would
so on spread to all points. This would become a fact
whether other Midwestern lines, such as the Milwaukee,
were favored with this shipper's competitive business or
not (Milw. 660, p. 14).
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The evalua tors had no inform ation other than the commodit y to determ ine what effect specialized equipm ent
or P.F.E . equipm ent had over the routin g. N everth eless, no consid eratio n was given to the fact that this
equipm ent would be routed long haul ·o ver the merge d
system . Befor e such a merge r, the Union Pacific is either
neutra l or coope rates with the Milwaukee for loads for
this equipm ent owned or contro lled by Union Pacific insofar as Rock Island is concerned. This is an impor tant
factor regard ing divers ions (Mil.w. 660, pp. 14-15).
The evalua tors all failed to recognize that with numer ous Midw est juncti ons open for routin g of genera l freigh t
traffic betwe en Council Bluffs and Twin Cities or Chicago, that traffic could be re-rou ted for a longer haul to
either short haul the Milwaukee or to anothe r direct ly
conne cting line compe titive with the Milwaukee. Typic al
of this is Wisco nsin traffic interc hange d with Union Pacific at Council Bluffs , which could be hauled to Chicago
by the merge d system and then turned over to the Milwauke e or to the Soo Line. Our own study indica tes that
Soo Line will gain traffic in conne ction with Union Pacific
via Chicago (Milw. 660, p. 15).
Frequ ently, the reason given for little or no divers ion
was that the routin g was contro lled by a nation al account. Milwaukee has alread y expres sed its views on this
point. Howev er, even where the nation al accolmt had
expres sed the view on the record in this case that its
policy is to route traffic so as to give the origin ating carrier its longes t practi cal haul, a very small propo rtion
of that shippe r's traffic origin ating on the merge d system
which could be handle d practi cably for a longer haul over
its lines was rerout ed in the divers ion studie s (T. 21886;
21892-93; 22339; 22342-43). Very little weigh t was given
to the fact that the origin ating carrie r has the greate st
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influence over the routing, the terminatin g carrier the
next greatest and an overhead carrier the least influence,
when competing with either the originating or terminating carrier for part of the haul (Milw. 660, p. 15).
It would be wholly impractica l to review the Union
Pacific and Rock Island studies, but a few examples will
illustrate the superficial and inadequate study made, so
far as it pertains to the Milwaukee's traffic covered by
their studies and the work papers furnished the Milwaukee.

In the Union Pacific study, the traffic was broken down
by class of traffic, i.e., interline forwarded , interline received, intermedia te east and inte,r mediate west.
(a) Union Pacific interline forwarded.

In the interline forwarded class of traffic the Union
Pacific study covered 14,358 carloads interchang ed to the
Milwaukee which was 75.12 % of 19,112 carloads of this
class of traffic which Union Pacific records showed were
interlined to the Milwaukee at Council Bluffs and Kansas
City gateways in 1963. Union Pacific revenue from this
traffic was $6,697,702 or 73.85 % of the Union Pacific
revenue of $9,069,866 from the total traffic forwarded to
the Milwaukee at these gateways. This shows that by
leaving out one car movements they failed to consider
24.88% of the carloads and 26.15% of the revenues in
this class of traffic. Of the carloads studied (75.12% of
the interchang e) in this class of traffic, 11,296, or almost
80%, with an estimated revenue accruing to the Milwaukee of $2,100,826 was considered as potentially divertible, but only 3,162 carloads with a revenue of
$656,251 were in fact taken as a gain to Union Pacific
and a loss to the Milwaukee (Milw. 660, pp. 15-16).
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This Union Pacific forwarded traffic is the class of
traffic which Union Pacific, as the originating line, has
the greatest influence for solicitation of a longe·r haul.
Of the 14,358 carloads of this class in the Union Pacific
study, 5,884 were bridged by the Milwaukee from Council
Bluffs or Kansas City to eastern connections. Typical of
this class of traffic is lumber. Union Pacific evaluators
reviewed 2,074 carloads of lumber forwarded by Union
Pacific to the Milwaukee of which 1,422 were competitive
with the proposed merged system so far as the Milwaukee is concerned and could be re-routed for a longer
haul from origin to destination or to a junction with a
Milwaukee competitor. Of these 2,074 cars, 210 or about
10% were considered as divertihle. Even on this lmnber
traffic going to eastern destinations, where the Milwaukee
was only a line haul bridge carrier, Union Pacific evaluators used estimates varying from 0 to 75% of the movements to destinations in the same state. Of 564 carloads
of lumber Union Pacific originated destined to points
east of Chicago only 125 or less than 25% were considered divertible (Milw. 660, p. 16).
Potatoes represent another large segment of this class
of traffic interchanged by Union Pacific to the Milwaukee.
Of the 1,880 carloads of potatoes found in their study of
Milwaukee traffic, only 151 carloads or about 8% were
diverted. This was later changed to 10% on cross-examination. And this is Union Pacific's estimate despite the
fact that of the 1,880 carloads in their study, 790
were bridged by the Milwaukee to its eastern connections. Of these 790 cars, they took 89 cars as a gain
from the Milwaukee. Of this potato traffic in the Union
Paci-fic study 565 moved to Chicago "\V ood Street market
via Council Bluffs and 158 via Kansas City and the
Union Pacific concluded they could divert only f>3 of
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these cars despi te the fact the merg ed comp any could
as
hand le the traffic to Woo d Stree t on the same basis
the Milwaukee (Milw. 660, p. 16).
n
Anot her impo rtant comm odity origi natin g on Unio
MilPacific and forw arded to the Milwaukee is sugar .
the
in
r
waukee was able to find 991 carlo ads of suga
Unio n Pacific study . Ther e were 218 carlo ads from Coloon,
rado, 298 carlo ads from Idaho , 223 carlo ads from Oreg
s in
169 carlo ads from Utah and 83 carlo ads from plant
Nebr aska, Kans as and Wyom ing. Out of all of these
be
carlo ads only 39 ·were consi dered by Unio n Pacific to
diver tible to the new syste m. (Milw. 660, pp. 16-17).
Of the 218 carlo ads from Colo rado only one was taken
of
as a gain for a Unio n Pacific longe r haul altho ugh 34
,
these carlo ads were desti ned to a recei ver at Musc atine
the
Iowa locat ed on Rock Islan d track age. Not one of
the
cars to Musc atine was consi dered diver tible to
d
merg ed syste m despi te the fact the new comp any woul
One
direc tly serve both the shipp er and the receiver.
was
out of 68 carlo ads of suga r forw arded to Chicago
arose
rado
Colo
consi dered diver tible. This one car from
from the appli catio n of a 5·% diver sion facto r to a block
an
of 20 cars. At the same time 13 carlo ads recei ved by
indu stry serve d by the Rock Islan d lines were consi dered
as not diver tible at all (Milw. 660, p. 17).
Of the 298 carlo ads from Idaho , Unio n Pacific const
clude d 18 could be secur ed for a longe r haul. The large
Mcmove ment from Idaho was a 70 car move ment from
of
Milla n to Chicago. The unde rlyin g work pape rs
er
shipp
Unio n Pacific conta ined a state ment that the
of
expec ted to give Unio n Pacific a longe r haul on 25%
his busin ess, but it was then expla ined by a traffic evalu
... .
ator that "On line deliv eries to . . . . . . . . . and .....
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[receivers' names] and others will hold this to no
change." No diversion from the Milwaukee on this block
of traffic was taken by Union Pacific evaluators, and on
cross-examination, witness MacAnally inferred that this
was because the receivers were located on Milwaukee.
Our investigation developed that all of this block of
traffic was not to receivers on the Milwaukee in Chicago
and none of these cars were destined to the receivers
named in the memorandum in the Union Pacific work
papers or the national account specified by witness
MacAnally. This is a good illustration of the lack of
information as to consignee or consignor with respect
to any particular movement and how faulty the evaluators' general knowledge was of these details (Milw. 660,
p. 17).
The same result was reached on the 223 carloads of
sugar originating on Union Pacific in Oregon. The
largest movement, 88 ca;rloads, was from Nyssa, Oregon
to Chicago. No diversions were taken because it was
thought all of this movement was to an industry in Chicago served by the Milwaukee, when in facl, this was not
the case. The Union Pacific had special equipment assigned to this movement and this would assure Union
Pacific its longest haul (Milw. 660, p. 17).
Of the 169 carloads from Utah, the largest movement
>vas 54 carloads from Garland to Chicago. Only one car
of this movement via the Milwaukee was estimated as a
gain for merged system. Here again it was simply assumed that the shipments all terminated in Chicago at
industries served by the Milwaukee. The fact is that 33
of these 54 carloads terminated at industries on Chicago
switching lines over which the Milwaukee would have no
more influence as a terminating line than Union Pacific
which would also serve the shipper (Milw. 660, p. 18).
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sen ted 85.01% of the total interline received traffic and
the Union Pacific revenue for the cars in the study
82.41% ·o f the total revenue for all the interline received
cars involved. Here again, the failure to review single car
shipments resulted in no evaluation o·f these shipments.
Probably more of these shipments would be susceptible
to diversion than many multiple car movements . Of the
cars in the study 6,573 were those on which the Milwaukee
was only a bridge carrier and the Union Pacific the
terminatin g carrier, but despite their influence as the
carrier serving receiver at destination , their diversion
was minimal (Milw. 660, pp. 18-19).
Our study of the Union Pacific printout sheets for its
interline received traffic interchang ed by the Milwaukee
revealed some very unrealistic evaluation by the officers
in charge of the diversion study. For example, on cars
originating in Wisconsin on our line destined Union Pacific stations, both local and competitiv e with other lines,
out of a total of 878 cars, the evaluators concluded
Union Pacific would divert only one car, even though
all of this business could be lost by us at the Chicago
gateway. On cars originating in Chicago proper, including industries on many different lines, they indicated
they would divert •o nly 98 cars out of a total of 1,618
cars, even though this business would be local traffic
if moved via the merged system and Union Pacific car
supply at Chicago would be an important factor (Milw.
660, p. 19).
(c) Union Pacific interline intermedia tewestbound.

With respect to Union Pacific interline intermedia te
traffic- westbound , the Union Pacific underlying papers
indicates there were 13,811 cars received from the Mil-
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waukee in their records which yielded the Union Pacific
revenue of $6,155,977. They reviewed 10,722 cars (77.63o/o
of the total) with Union Pacific revenue of $4,724,798
(76.75o/o of total revenue) and concluded that while they
had a potential of 3,665 cars with estimated revenue value
of $553,750 to the Milwaukee they could divert from us
only 413 cars with estimated revenue value of $60,412
annually, despite the fact that for 4,737 carloads in the
study, the Milwaukee was also a bridg-e carrier. Much
of this traffic bridg-ed by Union Pacific terminated on
Southern Pacific and was subject to the prevailing- preferential solicitation arrang-ements (Milw. 660, p. 19).
Our study of the printout sheets for this class of business disclosed that of 559 cars in the study orginated
in the State of Iowa, there were 300 carloads orig-inated
at common points with the Rock Island, on which the
traffic evaluators of the Union Pacific concluded they
could only divert 26 cars with a revenue to the Milwaukee
estimated at $2,774 per year. While we, like the Union
Pacific traffic evaluators, did not have· the benefit of information as to the shippers and receivers for the cars
shown in the Union Pacific printout, there is no doubt
but that many of the shippers at the common points in
Iowa were located on the Rock Island and to consider that
on only 26 cars the shippers would g-ive the merg-ed system traffic they can orig-inate and handle to Og-den or
some other western connection, is rather ridiculous (Milw.
660, pp. 19-20).
The situation with respect to traffic originating- on our
line in Illinois is also unrealistic. There were 3,277 such
carloads in the printouts; 3,039 were of a competitive
nature as between the Milwaukee and the Rock Island.
The Union Pacific concluded only 87 cars with revenue
value of $14,293 would be diverted (Milw. 660, p. 20).
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Shipme nts originat ing on our line in Minnes ota and
Wiscon sin were apparen tly also given little attentio n as
the diversio ns were very insignif icant althoug h in many
cases the Rock Island either served the origin or a junction point with our connection. As transco ntinenta l rates
and routes from points in the Midwes t are general ly open
east of the Missour i River gateway s via all carriers party
to Trans-C ontinen tal Freight Bureau Directo ry 5 Series,
the gains taken by the Union Pacific appear delibera tely
held to a bare minimu m (Milw. 6.60, p. 20).
(d) Union Pacific interline interme diateeastbound.

Our analysis of the Union Pacific's printou t sheets for
its interlin e interme diate-e astboun d busines s disclosed
the traffic in this class intercha nged to the Milwaukee
amount ed to 18,571 carload s (70.52 % of the total traffic of
26,334 cars) with Union Pacific revenue of $6,171,084
(69.90% of the Union Pacific's total revenue of
$8,828,591). With almost 30% of the traffic one car shipments and not availabl e for review, it is plain a very
importa nt segmen t of the busines s was not analyzed.
This class of traffic is highly suscepti ble to influence by
the Union Pacific and its western connections. This is
traffic on which the Union Pacific has a tremend ous
amount of influence due primari ly to its prefere ntial
solicitat ion agreeme nts with the Souther n Pacific and
its ownersh ip in the Pacific Fruit Express Company, yet
they found that only 14,697 carload s with Milwaukee
revenue estimat ed at $1,798,019 were potentia l for longer
haul over the merging lines and only 3,120 carload s with
Milwaukee revenue estimat ed at $330,469 per year would
actually be diverted from our handlin g. The Milwaukee
was also an interme diate carrier on 9,827 carload s of
this class in the Union Pacific study (Milw. 660, p. 20).
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Our study of the printouts indicated that lumber was
the most substantial movement. Most of this originated
on the Southern Pacific. Of the total carloads in this
class, 5,100 were either lumber or plywood, and while the
Union Pacific considered 1,328 carloads as potentially
divertable, they took a gain on only 145 carloads. Out of
the total of 5,100 carloads, 1,188 were destined to points
in the Midwest and the Union Pacific considered 56
divertible. The prepondera nce of the lumber traffic, 3,912
carloads, were destined to points in states east of
Chicago where the merger will offer a long line service
from far western junctions to direct connection with eastern lines in competitio n to the Milwaukee as an additional bridge carrier between Council Bluffs and Chicago,
yet the Union Pacific only regarded 89 cars as divertible
(Milw. 660, pp. 20-21).
Union Pacific evaluators made their evaluation s between October 7 and November 13, 1964. According to the
instruction s a plus mark was placed on each movement
considered a potential for rerouting (UP 9A, p. 48).
When all of these plus marks are added up they produced
revenue gains from Union Pacific commercial line haul
traffic only of $59.7 million (Milw. CX-1; T. 5155-59).
This is what Union Pacific evaluators thought it was
likely to gain from all of its connections (T. 4570; 499699). This more nearly represents what Union Pacific
traffic evaluators expected if it had not been decided to
disavow this r esult. But for a final evaluation this was
reduced to a mere $15,309,306 (Milw. CX-1). Compare
this low estimate of actual gains with the estimates made
by Union Pacific in its 1960 traffic study, a lower traffic
year than 1963, where it was concluded that $228 million
was losable to a Rock Island-Uni on Pacific combinatio n
by its eastern connections at the Missouri River.
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The total gain on Union Pacific line haul traffic as
thus reduced and first revised was $15,020,306. To this
was added commercial switch haul traffic and company
material traffic to be gained for the merged system producing a total revenue gain from other railroads on
Union Pacific traffic of only $16,780,303 (UP 9A, p. 62
Rev.). The Milwaukee's loss of Union Pacific commercial
line haul traffic was only $1,413,535, slightly less than 10
per cent of the total for all lines. The Union Pacific study
of switch haul traffic switched to connections at Omaha
and Kansas City is no study at all and admittedly is
just plain wrong ( T. 45430-31).
2. Rock Island's Traffic Study does not even Purport
to Give Effect t o Union Pacific's Traffic Solicitation
Advantage.

The Milwaukee also examined the work papers underlying Rock Island's traffic gain study and it found this
study to be so grossly understated as to be ridiculous.
The testimony of the Rock Island traffic witness, the
printout sheets and other irnformation we were able to
obtain from the Rock Island as papers underlying their
study of traffic interchanged with the Milwaukee
indicated they had concluded they would only be able to
divert from the Milwaukee traffic yielding revenues estimated at $2,828 per year. This diversion figure represented $732 on 12 carloads of Rock Island interline
received traffic; $1,408 on 4 carloads of interline forwarded traffic; $34 on 3 carloads of interline intermediate
traffic-eastbound and $654 on 4 carloads of interline intermediate traffic-westbound. It is impossible for us to determine just how many of Milwaukee cars were in the
Rock Island studies, because they were intermingled
throughout their various record books with the traffic of
all other connecting lines. After the hearing started we
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were favored with a revised estimate of their gains and
our losses togethe r with a printou t showing only the
relative ly few cars out of the thousan ds intercha nged
between the Milwaukee and the Rock Island that Rock
Island evaluato rs conside red as suscepti ble to diversio n
and the negligible number of cars they regarde d as
actually divertib le (Milw. 660, p. 21).
While, as mention ed, it was practica lly impossible for
us to obtain complete informa tion on all cars interchanged with the Milwaukee that were reviewe d by
the Rock Island, we were able to make the following
tabulati ons:
As to Rock Island interlin e received traffic received
from the Milwaukee on the Rock Island study, of which
there were at least 287 cars, 108 originat ed at points
common between the Milwaukee and the Rock Island, 31
from points where the Milwaukee and Rock Island could
particip ate via a competi tive junction , and 148 from
points common between the Milwaukee and Union Pacific.
The traffic evaluat ors concluded they could only divert
12 cars. Not one of the 148 cars from Milwaukee-Union
Pacific common points that could be handled by the
Union Pacific-Rock Island from origin to destinat ion was
conside red as divertib le (Milw. 660, pp. 21-22).
With respect to Rock Island interlin e forward ed traffic
we calculat ed there were at least 628 cars intercha nged
to the Milwaukee in their study. The Rock Island traffic
people conside red only four cars as divertib le; three cars
of manufa ctured iron and steel articles from Rock Island,
Illinois to Aberdee n, Washin gton and one carload of
vehicle parts from Rock Island, Illinois to Seattle, Washington all moving via the Twin Cities gateway in competition with Union Pacific's Council Bluffs route (Milw.
660, p. 22).
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As to Rock Island interline intermediate-eastbound
traffic, we were able to tabulate 3,570 cars interchanged
with the Milwaukee in their study. Included in the
study was one movement o.f 60 carloads from Gregory,
Texas received by the Rock Island at Fort Worth, Texas
and delivered to the Milwaukee at Omaha, Nebraska for
movement to Longview, ·washington. The Union Pacific
serves the destination and, while one of the Rock Island
traffic evaluators had indicated the opinion that Rock
Island should be able to get at least a portion via the
merging lines long haul, there was no diversion whatsoever taken as a terminating carrier (Milw. 660, p. 22) .
The preponderance of this class of traffic was competitive in nature as between the Mihvaukee and the Rock
Island and, whereas most of the business interchanged
between Rock Island and the Milwaukee was received
from Southern Pacific, the merged system will have
the benefit of ownership in the P.F.E. to assist them
on the many cars of perishables involved. It is difficult
to understand how they could possibly come up with
only three carloads as being susceptible to diversion
(Milw. 660, p. 22).
With regard to Rock Island interline intermediatewestbound traffic we developed there were at least 3,004
cars interchanged with Milwaukee in the study. There
was a very substantial amount of competitive traffic involved in this category which could be re-routed for long
haul of the merged company and it is difficult to understand how the Rock Island traffic evaluators arrived at
the conclusion that they would only be able to divert two
cars of paper and paper articles from an origin in New
York state to a California destination and two cars of
chemicals from a New York state origin to an Oregon
destination (Milw. 660, p. 22).
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These two studies combined predict a revenue gain
to Union Pacific-Rock Island of $19,825,447 [rom all
lines in case of full merger and $16,823,115 in case of
sale of the southern segment of Rock Island to Southern
Pacific. The Milwaukee's loss is shown as $1,415,915 in
the one case and $1,415,014 in the other (UP 4A, Study 8
Rev.; UP 4B, Study 8 Rev.).
On rebuttal these estimates were revised upward
slightly to $20,318,946 per full merger and $17,327,451
with sale of southern segment to account only for
the specific errors in the study admitted by witness
MacAnally on the witness stand. Obviously, this revision
does not reflect the total disagreement between the opposing railroads and witness MacAnally which we have
summarized above (Joint brief, pp. 251-52).
3. The Milwaukee's Traffic Study is a Very Reasonable
Estimate of the Effect that a Union Pacific-Rock
Island Merger would have on Milwaukee Traffic.

The :Milwaukee f rom the beginning decided to rely on
its own evaluation of the impact of a Union Pacific-Rock
I sland merger. It began its study early in 1965 from 1964
traffic tapes. It decided to use all movements from each
of four months of the year after satisfying itself that this
would be representative of the traffic handled by the Milwaukee for the full year (Milw. 660, pp. 2-3).
The Milwaukee's four-month traffic printouts showed
all information which would be useful in evaluating the
movement, full route of movement in most cases, consignee, consignor, type of cars, etc. Like movements were
combined. Movements were segr egated by class and by
direction and flow of traffic and then segregated in sub
groups and classes to refine and group together those
having the same diversion characteristics. vVith respect
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to certain groups of traffic a color code was used to show
factors which would influence a diversion or no diversion .
This color code was later converte d to a digit code and
it and all work books were furnished to the intereste d
parties and filed with the Commission as Milwaukee Exhibits 680 through 689.
It should be noted that in making the final evaluatio ns
as to merger it was assumed that all existing routes and
rates would remain in effect and no new routes and rates
had been establish ed after merger, and most importan tly,
that, except for the improved interchan ge as between
Union Pacific and Rock Island lines to that equal to interchanges with the Milwaukee, the Milwaukee's train service, interchan ges and terminal handling for all connections, via all routes and junctions in which it participa tes
would remain as competit ive after a Union Pacific-Rock
Island as they were at the time of the study. It was also
assumed that Milwaukee's pre-blocked through train arrangeme nt with Union Pacific at Council Bluffs remained
unimpair ed (Milw. 660, pp. 6-7).

These assumpti ons were made so that the study would
only measure the impact of the Union Pacific-Rock Island
merger on Milwaukee's traffic without taking into account
further losses which might occur if operation s were curtailed to offset reduced earnings.
The Milwaukee study not only covered traffic interchanged ·w ith Union Pacific and Rock Island, but also
covered other Milwaukee traffic which neither of these
carriers participa ted in but which the Union Pacific-Rock
Island would compete for after merger.
vVhen expanded to a full year, Milwaukee's study of
traffic interchan ged with other western carriers, moving
to and from the western states via Twin Cities and
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Missouri River gateways, shows that 120,837 carloads
of its traffic or 45 percent of this interline traffic was
susceptible to movement via the Union Pacific-Rock
Island lines for new or longer haul. The Milwaukee's
revenue from this traffic was $23.3 million. It estimated
a loss on 26,280 carloads reducing the Milwaukee's revenue by $4,264,470. This is under 22 percent of what
the Milwaukee could lose and is well within the area of
what Mr. Wyer agrees is reasonable (UP 9, p. 9; CNW
CX-13, p. 13; T. 1763). Compare this with Union Pacific
evaluators first estimate in its 1963 study showing a loss
on this category of traffic of $5,954,849, (Milw. CX-1).
The Milwaukee also examined its other interline traffic
and found that 15 percent of this class of traffic was susceptible to diversion to a Union Pacific-Rock Island
system. It estimated that 1.2 percent of its other interline traffic or a modest 7.4 percent of the losable traffic
in this category would be actually lost (Milw. 660, p. 12).
In addition, the Milwaukee examined its local traffic. It
found that 14 percent of its local traffic could be lost to
the competitive single line system of Union Pacific and
Rock Island, but that only 1.2 percent of this class of
traffic would actually be diverted. This is only 8 percent
of the pool of traffic which could be lost were the Milwaukee's competitive position otherwise impaired (Milw.
660, p. 12).
While there are many methods and procedures for
making traffic studies, there is general agreement as to
the criterion which influences a shipper's routing. They
all must deal with those competitive factors daily to stay
in business. Primarily this is service, but where services
are competitive less intangible factors appear. In the
end this all boils down to the importance of one railroad
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over another to shipper or consignee designatin g the
routing. Traffic volume itself is an indication of relative
importance in the overall of our railroad over another to
shippers generally. But more importantl y traffic volume
governs service as well. The greater the volume the
more frequently trains can be assembled, scheduled and
run (Milw. 660, p. 8).
By any reasonable standard, the Milwaukee's estimate
of loss is a conservati ve measure of impact of a Rock
Island-Uni on Pacific merger upon Milwaukee's traffic.
This estimate would not materially change if Milwaukee
were merged with North Western (T. 34976-79).
Nothing offered by Mr. MacAnally on rebuttal in any
way detracts from this Milwaukee study (UP 1064, pp.
34-35). Much of what is said by him confirms Mr. Cullen's
methods (T. 45336-39). Such criticisms as were made
on rebuttal simply demonstra te a cursory and inadequate
knowledge of the s1tudy made and the subject matter covered by the study ( T. 45340-89; 45632-33).
The Milwaukee's study when compared with the Union
Pacific's study demonstra tes that the Union Pacific-Rock
Island estimate of traffic gains are grossly understate d.
D.

Traffic Gained Under The Union Pacific Merger
Proposal Will Increase Rather Than Decrease The
Social Cost Of Excess Capacity.
1. Wyer Incremental Cost Studies.

The methods used by Wyer in determinin g the cost of
handling for the traffic gains estimated by Rock Island
and Union Pacific and the correspond ing losses by other
lines were brought out in the record through cross
examinatio n (T. 2840-2917). He used selected system
expense items which he deemed to vary with traffic vol-
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ume and separate variability factors for different expense items (T. 2894-96; UP 1043, App. A.). For car
expense, other than tank and refrigerator cars, he used
Union Pacific's per diem experience whether the cars
were per diem cars or not. He arrived at car costs by
assuming car days required for the cars rerouted based
upon his own judgment. He judged that there would be
one day of expense for each 500 running miles regardless
of whether the car came on and left a railroad within
24 hours without accruing per diem. He used two days
to load and two days to unload and one day to place
the car in the train and one day to take it out of the
train, and one half day for each interchange. He used
Union Pacific's experience for empty car ratios for all
earners.
Wyer used one half of a terminal expense f.or each
interchange whether or not the traffic moved through
inte-rchange points in run-through trains, and this he
defended vigorously. But when he came to estimating
added interchange costs arising from the division of Rock
Island between Union Pacific and Southern Pacific, he
did not follow his incremental theo-ry, explaining that
this added cost of the interchange was reflected in reduced savings available at Kansas City because of split
of Rock Island as shown by the difference in savings in
Exhibits 4A and 4B. He explained then, this was perfectly all right because he had studied actual operations
at Kansas City, and it was planned to have a run-through
arrangement be-tween Southern Pacific and Union Pacific
at Kansas City and this was all reflected in reduced
operating savings (T. 2871-86; 3551-56). We simply
point out that Wyer is ve.r y flexible in his treatment of
costs.
The use of system expenses and his methods had no
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relation to the traffic involved or the methods of handling
it. Thus, for the Milwaukee the costs of handling traffic
to be lost is 57.14 percent of the revenues and 65.26 percent for North \¥estern compared with 45.88 and 36.61
percent for Burlington and Great Western, respectively
(UP 1043, App. B). It does not appear that Milwaukee
and North Western may have a larger proportion of
traffic estimated to be lost which o.r iginates and terminates on line than either Burlington or Great Western.
It is clear that by using system average costs, Milwaukee
and North Western's cost of handling include their very
substantial way and branch line service where the costs
per service unit are higher although the bulk of the
traffic to be lost according to Union Pacific's estimate,
is traffic moving between Chicago and Kansas City or
Chicago and Council Bluffs-Fremont, which moved either
overhead or terminating on line (T. 44927-30; Milw.
CX-1).
On the other hand Wyer used Union Pacific costs in
estimating the added oost of handling the Union Pacific's
traffic gains thus reflecting Union Pacific's heavy proportion of high density main line operations (UP 4A and
4B, Study 8). Why the Milwaukee should have a deeremental cost of 57.14 percent of revenue and a Union
Pacific-Rock Island an incremental cost of 40.3 percent of the same revenue is simply unexplainable and
shows how very wrong his jncremental average system
cost data is.
2. The Milwaukee Relievable Cost Study.

The Milwaukee made its own 0ost study of the traffic
it estimated would · be diverted and hopefully to avoid
unnecessary differences of opinion, adopted VVyer's cost
finding technique and methods where there was no cause
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to disagree. The difference in methods between the Wyer
method and -the Milwaukee study are shown in Mr.
Wyer's rebuttal Exhibit (UP 1043, App. A). However,
the Milwaukee's study presented by Mr. W. K. H ettinger
was made to reflect relievable costs of the Milwaukee and
therefore more closely related to the segments of line and
train service involved in the cars to be lost as found
from Milwaukee's traffic diversi,on study.
The Milwaukee's cost study was based upon an operating study made by Mr. Garelick, a Milwaukee operating
officer, as to how the railroad would adjust train operations of its various subdivisions over which the diverted
traffic moved in the event the estimate volume of traffic
was lost on a day in and day out basis (Milw. 691, pp.
6-8). Based upon this experienced operating judgment,
which took into consideration service requirements and
the necessity for remaining competitive as well as the
need to reduce operating costs, train expenses and crew
wages were accordingly adjusted by Mr. Hettinger to
reflect the savings in costs of handling to an actual basis.
In addition his costs reflect the actual expense of the
Milwaukee for the lines and services involved including
terminal services as distinguished from the system
average expenses where this information could be
isolated. The Milwaukee excluded return on investment
on locomotives and cars (Milw. 693; Milw. 931, pp. 2-3).
On rebuttal Mr. \¥yer took Mr. Hettinger's study to
task on two major features, i.e.: the fact that the Milwaukee study attempted to relate diverted traffic to particular train and switching operations in developing
train and yard service costs, as above related, and the
fact that the Milwaul\:ee study did not include return on
investment in locomotives to be eliminated or cars not
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required after the estimated traffic is lost (UP 1043, pp.
34-39 ; T. 44920).
As Mr. Hettinger said, "return on investment is not a
relievable cost" (Milw. 931, p. 3). The simple fact is
that return on sunk investment is an expense found in
net railway operating income for any particular year. On
cross examination it was pointed out that in Wyer's own
reports on the economics of merger, he only used a
return on the net salvage or depreciated value of locomotives released where reductions in service were shown,
not average system original or replacement cost as contended by Wyer in making cost studies (UP 4A, 4B,
Study 1 and 2; T. 44974). This salvage value was an
offset to net cash required upon which a return was
properly added. Obviously, for the long term, traffic permanently lost will not require engines and cars to be
replaced, but when it is intended to re,ftect the effect of
the loss in a pro forma income statement for the study
year return is already in the net railway operating income. This is not a large item of cost. The real point to
be made is that in measuring incremental costs for increased business adding a rate of return on equipment
is proper to reflect the added fund r equirements for the
added equipment, but in measuring r elievable costs, retnrn on the sunk investment is reflected in net earnings.
The Milwaukee examined its operations and concluded ·what train service it might reduce or eliminate
and reduced crew wages and train expenses accordingly.
Mr. Wyer insisted this was not proper because these
incremental costs always vary with gross ton miles. His
explanation was that at some time some place trains will
not be run because of decreased carloads and in the long
run reduced ton miles caused by traffic diversions will
bring about a like r eduction in train miles. To illustrate
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this Wyer referred to the experience of the MKT before
Mr. Barriger took over where ton mile and train mile
costs paralleled each other (T. 44936-49; T. 45131-32).
But even Mr. Wyer in his reports on the economics
of merger when estimating savings from the elimination
of train operations (Study 2) and consolidrution of terminals (Study 1) or increased volume for lines retained
(Study 3), used the very cost tracing efforts he criticized the Milwaukee cost study for doing (T. 44943-58,
UP 4A, 4B and SP 4K). In the end Wyer agreed that
so far as crew wages and train expenses it is possible to
establish these costs on a simulated basis if a study were
made (T. 44959-60). Mr. Garelick made such a study
which is the basis for Mr. Hettinger's costs for crew
wages and train expenses.
The conclusion is that the Milwaukee's cost study reasonably reflects the costs that it would be able to relieve
itself should the Milwaukee lose the modest amount of
traffic diversions it has estimated and still maintain competitive service.
But this does not mean that the Union Pacific would
be able to handle the traffic diverted from other carriers
at the same cost the losing carriers would be able to save.
There is a minimum below which it is not possible to go
in reducing service to meet perma:nent traffic losses if
they are to remain competitive and not lose additional
traffic to improvident service reductions.
3. The Difference Between Relievable Costs and Incremental Costs Represents the Added Social Cost
of Traffic Diversion.

Mr. Hines, a witness for Kansas City Southern, expressed the view that where the carrier losing the traffic
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costs only in connection with Milwaukee's estimat ed
losses, but it is what the Milwaukee would have to absorb
or pass on to the public through reduced service.
This illustrat es how divertin g traffic from one line to
another can result in added social costs unless all competition for traffic is to be completely disregar ded. If the
latter is the course to be followed even more traffic can
be expecte d to be lost as was the sad experience of the
MKT before Mr. Barrige r took over. He said his predecessors were "the most efficient people in the United
States whoeve r starved a railroad into prosper ity." (T.
26096)

Of course, if there were substan tial ecoillomies in operating costs of the merging lines which beyond question
would more than offset this increase d total cost of handling rail busines s by all lines, as in the CM&NW proposal there would be no question of added social cost.
But after conside ring the entire merger program of
Union Pacific where there are no offsettin g savings, and
which involves increasi ng investm ent in equipm ent and
plant to generat e the traffic, there is a very real probability that total rail transpo rtation cost will increase ,
giving due regard for the competitive world in which all
railroad s must survive.
E.

Union Pacific's Proposa l Offers No Compen sating
Public Benefits.
1. Union Pacific is at No Competitive Disadvantage
Because it Must Rely on Midwestern Connections.

The Union Pacific set out in the early stages of this
case to prove that by virtue of the fact the Union Pacific
must rely on their east end Missour i River connections
it was at a competitive disadva ntage. Further , that its
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operat ions must be extend ed to Chicago and St. Louis to
elimin ate the need to rely ,on the assert ed unreli able
servic e of the Midw estern carrie rs and be able to provid e
new single line servic e to connect with the mergi ng eastern carrie rs. The attem pt of the Union Pacific to prove
this was a complete failure . What was prove n was that
the presen t Midw estern carrie rs are provid ing excellent
servic e in connection with the Union Pacific and that the
propo sed single line servic e would be no impro vemen t
over presen t joint line service. It was also clearly established that the merge r of Midw estern carrie rs would provide more run thr~ough train operat ion in connection with
Union Pacific than Union Pacific would provid e over its
lines to Chicago and St. Louis if the merge r were approved , provid ed the divers ions of traffic were no greate r
than is assert ed by Union Pacific. The merge r of Midweste rn carrie rs would, however, provid e the definite
possib ility of complete run throug h transcontinental
trains with easter n carrie rs.
The Union Pacific in attem pting to prove its competitive disadv antage in the transp ortatio n of traffic betwe en
the territo ry east of the Misso uri River and Moun tain
Pacific Territ ory assert ed that the transc ontine ntal
schedules had been speede d up "and some of our easter n
com1ections were alread y having difficulty meetin g them."
(UP 1, p. 12) Furth er, that the Union Pacifi c's handic ap
was in not having direct access to the Illinoi s gatew ays
of Chicago and St. Louis . The testim ony of the Union
Pacific which then attem pted to demon strate the connecting carrie r failure s was introd uced by witnes s E. M.
Prout y (UP 12, 12A). A study was made of the perfor mance of the princi pal throug h route connections of the
Union Pacific at Freem ont, Grand Island , Council Bluffs
and Kansa s City. It showed the delive ry times of west-
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bound trains at the interchang e points by the various
connections and the Union Pacific's time of delivery of
trains eastbound at the same junctions. The Union Pacific
conclusions from the study were that westbound trains
were being delivered late to them while they were making
deliveries to the eastern connections on time. The approach of the Union Pacific was meaningles s and the
study proved nothing as it looked blindly at one point
of interchang e and not at the overall performan ce of the
trains on the lines of the connections and on the Union
Pacific (Milw. 691, p. 4, App. MG-3). The Union Pacific
witness admitted that the overall train performan ce was
the important factor (T. 45231).
To demonstra te that Union Pacific east end connections are performin g more than adequately and that
Union Pacific is not competitiv ely disadvanta ged by the
Missouri River interchang e will not take a detailed review of the record. Many of the Union Pacific connections either operate through trains with the Union Pacific at their respective junctions or tender, in Union
Pacific's terminolog y, pre-blocked cuts of cars (UP 12;
UP 1053; Milw. 691, p. 4; T. 45262-63; 45266-67). The
various minor differences in whether the trains go
through without or with power or are considered by
Union Pacific as only a pre-blocked cut of cars is in the
final result meaningless. The Burlington 's trains via
Grand Island, the North Western's trains via Freemont
and the Milwaukee's pre-blocked cuts of cars, now combined with Rock Island traffic westbound at Council
Bluffs, are all competitiv e with each other in the handling of business from and to Chicago on the one hand
and Mountain Pacific Territory on the other (T. 856; 95960; 45230).
The evidence that the east end connections service is
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as good or better than that which the Union Pacific pro28
poses comes from the witness es for the applica nts.
Witnes s Bowen of the Union Pacific conceded the
Union Pacific train service after merger with single
line service would be about the same as the presen t
handlin g of the Milwaukee and Rock Island traffic.
The only difference would be that the Rock Island' s
train would run throug h adding the Milwaukee
traffic to the blocks in the train at Council Bluffs.
Today, the reverse is true, the Rock Island traffic is
added to the Milwaukee's train (T. 45240-41).
Witnes s MacAn ally testified that the Union PacificRock Island single line service to and from Chicago
would be no faster than that of the presen t joint line
service (T. 45513).
Mr. Langd on felt that the single line service of the
merged compa ny would not provid e any better service than the existin g joint-line throug h train service
( T. 9922-23; 9929).
Dr. Ernest William s found no advant ages of single
line service over the handlin g of traffic that is being
interch anged in a pre-blocked fashion (T. 12044-45).
In the final analys is the Union Pacific did not assert
that single line service would bring about any major improvem ents in rail transit time. It was admitt ed that all
they would have is single line service which might not
change anythi ng (T. 45241). Any suppos ed benefits of
single line service were in the area of better car tracing ,
recons~gnments in route, the handlin g of damag e claims
and other minor matter s which are not of sufficient importan ce to be the ground s fm a merge r of this magnitude (UP 2, pp. 6-7; UP 9, p. 29; UP 12, pp. 14-15). Chicago, B & Q R. Co., Control, 271 I.C.C. 63, at page 150.
28 Additio nal references similar to those following (T. 995;
1127; 5150; 5583).
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We have previously pointed out that in railroading the
benefits of single line service are not of prime importance
in providing through service. Under the Act the railroads historically have been required to interchang e
equipment with each other and maintain through routes
and rates.29 Under this system of transporta tion the
movement of trainloads is the key factor of importance
and if two end to end connecting railroads are able to
generate sufficient tonnage between points on one railroad to the points on the other and through train operations instituted the interchang e between railroads is not
significant and service is tantamoun t to single line service (Milw. 691, p. 4; CNW 612, p. 31). Today the Union
Pacific with its cooperatin g connections participate s in
numerous through train operations ( CNW 571; UP 12A;
UP 12, p. 4, p. 10; T. 45266-67).
If it is assumed that Union Pacific will only divert
from its Missouri River connections the traffic it estimates it will gain under its 1963 traffic study, Union
Pacific will handle via its single line route over the lines
of Rock Island east of Council Bluffs, a daily average of
123 loaded cars eastbound and 78 cars westbound. This
includes present Rock Island traffic plus what is expected
by Union Pacific to be diverted .from other connections
at the Council Bluffs gateways. This is the equivalent
of one through train in each direction on a daily basis
(Milw. 691, p. 12; T. 45232-41). If Union Pacific is permitted to extend operations beyond its historical Missouri
River gateways, according to its own evidence there
would be produced no improveme nt in service. On this
basis, its service across Iowa on the Rock Island lines
would approxima te that of the Milwaukee and its operating characteris tics would be approxima tely the same.
29

49
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The result of diver sion to Rock Island lines would be
that Milwaukee's already thin volume, as well as that of
all of Union Pacific's other Missouri River connections
would be that much less.
By way of contrast, pe·r mitting a combination of the
traffic of CM&NW and Rock Island would go a long way
in increasing and improving the through train operations. As an example if the Milwaukee, North Western,
and Rock Island were combined, the average daily interchange of these carriers with Union Pacific would be 443
cars per day eastbound and 259 westbound without
diverting traffic from anyone (Milw. 691, p. 13).
Merger of these Midwestern lines would provide a sufficient volume of traffic moving between the merging lines
and Union Pacific to establish several through trains
daily. A merger of these Midwestern lines would improve
train service and reduce costs by reducing the train
switching and terminal services required on a greater
volume of traffic than would be possible under separate
operations. With this volume of traffic available, runthrough trains could probably be instituted in connection
with recently combined eastern railroad systems at Chicago. Such a Midwestern system together with the Union
Pacific and eastern railroads would combine an adequate
volume of carloads to perform the most efficient and economical through service. vVith the reduced combination
of connecting carriers to whom deliveries must be made,
expensive switching and transfer operations at terminals
would be reduced (Milw. 691, p. 13). If the Union PacificRock Island merger formed a route to Chicago with its
estimated volume of cars per day, it would not have
sufficient cars moving to the eastern carriers for a
through train operation (T. 5150).
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2. The Milwaukee Extension to Portland does not
Justify the Line Extensions Sought in this Case.

In this proceeding numerous carriers are seeking extensions of their lines by merger or by requesting trackage rights or the purchase of other carriers' lines.
Examples of carriers seeking such extensions are Union
Pacific, DRGW and KCS. We wish to express a word
of caution that the Milwaukee extension to Portland
cannot be used as precedent to justify these requests.
The carriers seeking to extend their lines can all now
solicit traffic for movement over their lines and receive
their maximum haul and interchange such traffic at gateways freely with their connections. They can presently
reach through their eastern connections all points they
seek to reach and receive their long haul.
The Milwaukee, because of tariff rate and routing
restrictions, could not solicit traffic for its long haul
over the lines of its railroad west of the Twin Cities
traffic terminating on foreign lines in the Pacific Northwest (T. 3822). On the Milwaukee, the free movement
of transcontinen tal traffic and north-south traffic on the
Pacific Coast was restricted.
The Commission found that there were artificial barriers to the free movement of traffic on the Milwaukee.
On this basis the relief was granted. Similar conditions
do not prevail on any of the lines seeking extension in
these proceedings. Great Northern Pac. & B. Lines
merger Great Northern, Recommended Report served
August 24, 1964, and 331 I.C.C. 228.
3. Union Pacific Proposal will not Reduce Terminal
Congestion or Costs at Major Traffic Gateways.

A normal result of mergers is to reduce the number of
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interchanges which must be made between carriers. This
reduction by one interchange occurs at common terminals and junctions. The reduction of interchanges not
only occurs between the merging carriers but .also for
all of the connections of the merging carriers at the
junction.
For example, at Omaha-Council Bluffs the merger of
Rock Island and Union Pacific eliminates the interchange
between the two carriers and reduces by one the interchange it and connecting carriers must make (T. 66; 119).
The savings to the merging carriers are normally reflected in their economic studies (UP 4A, Study 1; CNW
1148, Study 4). There is, of course, a savings to all of
the connecting rail carriers at these common junctions.
The cost savings of the connecting carriers are not reflected in any reports but are reflected in the benefits to
the industry generally and to the public in more economical transportatio n.
An end to end merger produces fewer of these benefits.
In a Union Pacific-Rock Island full merger, such savings
would accrue to the merging carriers and .o ther carriers
only at major gateways where traffic is interchanged at
points ~ommon to the merging carriers, points such as
Omaha-Council Bluffs, Kansas City and Denver.
At the points to which service is extended by the end
to end merger, no benefits in cost reduction through elimination of interchange or elimination of congestion in
terminals occurs. For example at Chicago, St. Louis and
Minneapolis- St. Paul the same number of interchanges
with connections must occur. The Union Pacific is merely
substituted for Rock Island. At Minneapolis-St. Paul,
the Northern Lines and CM&NW will not benefit by a
reduction in the number of interchanges to be made. Like-
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wise at the major eastern terminals, St. Louis and Chicago, to which the Union Pacific seeks to extend, there
is not benefit of merger to the CJonnecting eastern or
southern carriers (T. 5150).
We have here again an example of how the merger of
parallel and duplicating lines increases the benefits of
merger not only to the merging carriers themselves but
to all of their connections at the common terminals. Even
under control the possibility exists to eliminate costly
interchanges (CNW 1148, Study 4). At every major
gateway where traffic is interchanged these benefits are
available. The major gateways and common terminals
where Rock Island and CM&NW operate are Chicago, St.
Louis, Kansas City, Des Moines, Minneapolis-St. Paul,
Council Bluffs-Omaha and Peoria.
At these points real savings are available not only to
the carriers directly involved but to all connecting carriers at these junctions. Not -only can real savings be
made in the cost of carrier to carrier terminal transfers,
but the number of blocks which carriers must make on
line :Dor connections can be reduced with corresponding
reductions in switching cost. Intratrain and interterminal switching would be reduced. The congestion caused
by numerous terminal transfer movements is reduced
(Milw. 691, p. 13).
The public benefits of a CM&NW-Rock Island combination in this area alone would be monumental. On the
other hand the same benefits are not available through
a Union Pacific-Rock Island merger. The benefits of a
Union Pacific-Rock Island merger in this area are almost
non-existant.
When the entire proposal of the Union Pacific is considered the benefits of reduced interchanges completely
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disappear. A split of the Rock Island at Kansas City
and sale of the south half to Southern Pacific leaves the
number of carriers for interchange the same on east-west
traffic and increases by one the number of interchanges
to be made on north-south traffic (T. 905; 2872-73). Upon
sale of the Rock Island western lines to the Rio Grande
the number of interchanges at the Missouri River junctions remain the same. The Union Pacific proposals in
this regard maintains status quo without public benefit
or any step toward reducing terminal congestion or costs.
4. The Union Pacific and Southern Pacific Disregard
for Efficiency in Transportation is Further Evidenced by the Proposed Disposition of the Rock
Island Motor Transit Company.

A wholly owned subsidiary of the Southern Pacific,
Southern Pacific Transport Company, filed its application in these proceedings to purchase the southern half
of the Rock Island Motor Transit Company, the wholly
owned motor carrier subsidiary of the Rock Island. 30 The
attempted disposition of the motor carrier rights of the
Rock Island Motor Transit Company again evidences
the Union Pacific's and Southern Pacific's lack of thought
or concern for the public interest.
We have described previously how Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific agreed to dispose of the Rock Island in
order to maintain their dominance in rail transportation
and to enhance their natural spheres of influence ( CNW
CX-2). The handling of the valuable motor carrier rights
again demonstrates the tactics of the Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific in completely disregarding any thoughtful approach to the problems of public interest and indi30 Southern Pacific Transport Co.-Purchase (Portion) Rock
Island Motor Transit Co., No. MC-F-9222.
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cates the overrid ing concern was with their own self
interest .
The Rock Island Motor Transit Compan y has extensive unrestri cted motor carrier operatio ns through out
the Midwest from Chicago to Omaha, through Des Moines
to Kansas City, through Oklahoma City to Dalhart ,
Texas. The carrier also has auxiliar y and supplem ental
motor carrier authori ty parallel ing the Rock Island lines
south in Oklahoma, Texas and Arkans as (SPT Application Ex. B; T. 14810). In disposin g of these rights, the
Union Pacific and Souther n Pacific solution to the problem present ed was to cut the Rock Island Motor Transit
Company's rights and operatio ns in half without regard
to the public use of these rights. No evidence was presented as to the type and kind of shipmen ts handled by
the Rock Island Motor Transit Compan y and the extent
of the through moveme nts between the points north of
Kansas City and points south of Kansas City. This was
evidenced by the failure of the Souther n Pacific Transport to present with the applicat ion, a B7 exhibit (T.
14812-13). The extent to which any of the motor carrier rights are dorman t was not disclosed (SP 44; T.
14809-10). No evidence was present ed as to the extent
of the Rock I sland Motor Transit 's interlin e shipmen ts
with other common motor carriers (SP 44, p. 3). It
should also be pointed out that there is no point of
joinder of the operatin g rights to be acquire d by the
Souther n Pacific Transpo rt and the Rock Island Motor
Transit (T. 14798-99). The rights to be acquire d by the
Souther n Pacific Transp ort south of Kansas City would
have to stand on their own as a separat e indepen dent
motor carrier operatio n, the feasibil ity of this, disclosed
a deficit operatio n ( SP 44, Ex. C).
Only one short stateme nt, two paragra phs long, was
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presen ted by the Union Pacific as to how it intend s to
operat e the Rock Island Motor Trans it ·once it acquir ed
contro l of the Rock Island Motor Trans it's operat i·ons
north of Kansa s City. The Chief Execu tive Officer
of the Union Pacific testified how the Union Pacific
planne d to opera te both the Union Pacific Motor
Freigh t and the Rock Island Motor Trans it. The statement certai nly does not indica te that the operat ions as
contem plated would be effective, efficient or lead to
adequ ate motor carrie r transp ortatio n consis tent with
the public intere st. There was some indica tion that the
Union Pacific did not feel it necess ary to :file a motor
carrie r applic ation in this procee ding because they were
not mergi ng the prope rties of the Union Pacific Motor
Freigh t and the Rock Island Motor Trans it. This seems
to overlook the fact that the Union Pacific seeks contro l
of two carrie rs in this procee ding (UP 2, p. 18). The
Union Pacific alread y contro ls one motor carrie r subsidiary , the Union Pacific Motor Freigh t whose operations have not been disclosed of r ecord. Certai nly the
Commission canno t be left to guess what result contro l
by Union Pacific of Rock Island Motor Trans it would
have in connection with its contro l of Union Pacific Motor Freigh t.
The Commission cannot, based upon the evidence
presen ted, :find that the dispos ition of the motor carrie r
rights and operat ions of Rock Island Motor Trans it
are consis tent with the public intere st. Usual ly motor
carrie r applic ations involv ing purch ase or merge r are to
extend the benefits of single line servic e· to the shippi ng
public (T. 13132-33). It is a rarity that motor carrie r
rights would be split in half to create a joint line motor
carrie r service with interc hange of lading and no evidence presen ted to show this would make an economic
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or efficient operation. Such a division of motor carrie.r
rights might be appropriat e if each of the carriers acquiring the pieces could fit them into their existing motor carrier operations and provide the public with two systems
of expanded single line service. This does not appear to
be the case here but again we are left to guess what
would be the outcome.
It seems to be a substantia l contradicti on in philosophy
for the Union Pacific to advocate, through a railroad
merger, the benefits of single line service while proposing
in the same proceeding the creation of joint line motor
carrier service where single line service existed. It has
been found in the public interest to create more single
line motor carrier service through mergers (UP 18A,
Part III, pp. 29-38; UP 18B, Charts III, T-AA). In the
field of railroad mergers it has been found the benefits of
railroad single line service are not necessarily significant.31 •Tllis is supported by the Act itself where railroads are required to interchang e cars and make joint
32
through rates while motor carriers are not.

As both of these rail carriers, Union Pacific and Southern Pacific, have eliminated the handling of LCL traffic,
the shippers at points along their respective railroads
are dependent upon motor carriers to provide service for
small shipments. The Rock Island Motor Transit Company may well be filling this need for many shippers in
small towns along the lines of the Rock Island. There is
no evidence in this proceeding that these shippers will be
left with an adequate motor carrier service to provide
for their needs in the movement of LCL traffic. There
is a small shipments problem in the United States and
these applicants, Southern Pacific Transport and Union
s1 Chicago, B. & Q. R. Co., Control, 271 I.C.C. 63.
az 49 U.S.C. § 3, 49 U.S.C. § 6, 49 U.S.C. § 316(c).
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Pacific have not demonstra ted a concern for this problem
or the public interest in the disposition of these motor
carrier authorities .

F. Conditions Proposed By Other Lines To Protect
Themselves From A Union Pacific-Southern Pacific Merger Proposal Offer No Public Benefits.
1. Acquisition by Rio Grande of Rock Island Lines
West Will Not Prevent Diversion of Traffic from
Milwaukee Nor Help it Offset Losses.

The Union Pacific in its frantic efforts to extend from
the Missouri River eastward has offered to sell to the
Rio Grande certain of the Rock Island lines west of the
Missouri River. 33 The Union Pacific made this offer
because Rio Grande seeks these lines as a eondition of
its opposition to the Union Pacific. The Milwaukee
neither opposes nor supports Rio Grande's coming to
the Missouri River on the lines of the Rock Island in the
Union Pacific merger. The Milwaukee asserts, though,
that the grant of this condition would not in any manner
help the Milwaukee or CM&NW ameliorate the effects
of a Union Pacific-Rock Island merger.
The proposal of Rio Grande to acquire the Rock Island
lines west of the Missouri River to Denver would not prevent the diversion of traffic from the Milwaukee to the
Union Pacific. The traffic to be lost by Milwaukee as a
result of the Union Pacific merger is traffic presently
moved in connection with Union Pacific and controlled
by the Union Pacific. This traffic will be lost and the mere
fact that an alternate route to that of the Union Pacific
exists at the Missouri River will be· of little comfort.
Mr. Kronberg, Vice President of the Milwaukee, stated
ss Joint brief, p. 17.
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little traffic would be expected to move via this route in
conjunction with the Milwaukee (Milw. 658, p. 18).
The Rio Grande cannot generate or control traffic in
sufficient volume to Tequire the Milwaukee to work in
connection with Rio Grande. As the Rio Grande is predominantly a bridge carrier on transcontinental traffic,
it exerts the least influence on the routing of such traffic
(DRGW 489, pp. 1-4, CRL 3.2). The extension of this
bridge carrier would have little if any benefit for its connections. On the other hand, Southern Pacific who originates or terminates the vast majority of traffic on the
west coast3 4 has historically worked in connection with
other routes under preferential agreements and could
well be expected to work closely with those carriers who
originate and terminate traffic in other territories such
as the Milwaukee (T. 125158; 12569-70; 12580-81; 1259193; 12597; 12600). As witness Wyer explained early in
these proceedings, Tetaliation by diverting traffic from
connections who also control large volumes of traffic
must be undertaken carefully (T. 2742-43). With the
tremendous volume Union Pacific originates and terminates, as well as what it handles in connection with Southern Pacific and Western Pacific, there would be no advantage in preferring Rio Grande.
It was also pointed out in the testimony of Mr. Kronberg, that if the Southern Pacific extended its line to
Kansas City, the Southern Pacific would expect the Milwaukee to work for the routing of traffic via Kansas City
and Southern Pacific (Milw. 658, pp. 17-18). The President of Southern Pacific was well aware that if the
Southern Pacific extended its lines to Kansas City the
Milwaukee would become a friendly connection at that
34 Southern Pacific Co.- Control W este1·n Pac. R. Co., 327
I.C.C. 387.

~
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point (T. 13994-96). If the Milwaukee secures its conditions in the Northern Lines case with entry into Portland,
and Southern Pacific obtains the Rock Island lines to
Kansas City, we as an independent company would
expect to work closely with the Southern Pacific at Kansas City and at Portland on north-south Pacific coast
traffic. Thus we would be forming a competing route
with the Southern Pacific to the Rio Grande's new route
to the Missouri River.
It is readily apparent that the extension of the Rio
Grande to the Miss·o uri River will not help the Milwaulree
offset its losses to a merged Rock Island-Union Pacific
nor could it aid the Milwaukee as part of the CM&NW.
The merger of Union Pacific-Rock Island with or without the Rio Grande at the River will cause a wholesale
realinement of previous traffic routes and patterns.
2. Kansas City Southern Condition only Increases
the Social Cost of Excess Capacity and Injures
other Railroads.

The KCS has requested affirmative relief in these proceedings in the form of conditions. If the Commission
should grant either of the two competing applications,
the KCS requests the imposition of similar conditions.
One of the conditions which the KCS seeks is for trackage rights over the lines of the Rock Island from Kansas
City, Missouri, to Chicago, Illinois, serving one intermediate point, Peoria, Illinois. The Milwaull:ee is opposed
to the granting of this condition under any circumstances.
The KCS did not present any evidence which would
justify the imposition of the condition for trackage rights
to Chicago. The KCS merely seeks liquidated damages
far in excess of any real or imagined injury as a result
of the mergers all at the expense of Milwaukee, CM&NW
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and others. The condition for trackage rights to Chicago
is completely unrelated to any problems created by the
merger, purchase or control applications in this case.
The imposition of a condition is similar to a petition
for inclusion and the party seeking the condition must
bear a burden of proof similar to that of an applicant
proving that the conditions are consistent with public
interest. Missouri Pacific-C&EI, 327 I.C.C. 279, Chicago
& North Western-Great Western, 333 I. C. C. 236. The
KCS's request for trackage Tights to Chicago, Illinois,
when viewed in the terms of the public interest, would
be in derogation of the public interest as it has absolutely
no public benefit. This condition does not square with
any economic theory which justifies railroad mergers or
the conditions attached thereto.
(a) The only reasons advanced for the condition
are the self-bettennent of the KCS.

The justification offered by the KCS for its condition
seeking to reach Chicago, is that Chicago is a large
industrial center (KCS 317, p. 14). Further, that the
KCS is a small railroad which does not offer extensive
single line service and the KCS is at a competitive handicap because it cannot get a line haul on traffic moving
from KCS industries at Kansas City to the east (KCS
317, pp. 15-16). The reasons given for imposition of the
condition are two-fold, (1) to earn revenue to offset
losses, and (2), to expand its efforts to improve service
by providing more single line service (KCS 317 p. 32).
The merger applications do not create any of the competitive handicaps referred to by the KCS. To be very
candid, the KCS has no real, but only imagined, competitive handicaps. The KCS is an extremely profitable
railroad. On a gross 1966 revenue of approximately $79

........
~
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million, it produced a net income of approxim ately $11
million (KCS 315 (H)). The Presiden t of the KCS conceded that the territory served by the KCS was a good
territory and growing (T. 25142). The KCS has one of
the lowest operating ratios of any railroad in the country
( T. 25141). The good profit and low operating ratio could
well be attribute d to the fact that the KCS and L&A are
made up of all main line railroad except for 71.03 miles
of branch line ( T. 25155).
We are unable to perceive any reasonab le connection
between the mergers and the requested trackage rights
to Chicago. None of the mergers or control cases affect
the KCS or its shippers' ability to reach Chicago and
eastern markets in join line service.
(b) The extension of the KCS is not legally possible without Milwaukee consent.

The KCS seeks trackage rights from Kansas City,
Missouri to Chicago, Illinois, over the lines of the Rock
Island Railroad . The Milwaukee contends that the Commission cannot legally grant such a condition without it
or its successor 's consent.
The KCS presently operates on its own tracks to a
point in Kansas City, Missouri called Airline Junction ;
at that point the line of the Milwaukee and Rock Island
commence and run northwar d toward Chicago, Illinois
(T. 25256). The Rock Island track from Airline Junction ,
the point of 0onnection with the KCS, north to Polo,
Missouri, a distance of 47 miles, is jointly owned and
operated by the Milwaukee and Rock Island (Milw. 691,
pp. 11-12). The rights of the owning lines are set forth
in an agreemen t dated June 1, 1945, and the agreemen t
prohibits either party from admittin g third parties without obtaining the consent of the other owner (Milw. 691,
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p. 12). The KCS made no investigation to determine who
the owners of the line were, and what their rights were
(T. 25258). The KCS requests compulsory negotiations.
The Milwaukee, of course, need not negotiate nor can
the Commission force upon the Milwaukee or its successor such negotiations under Sections 5(2) of the
Act, in a Union Pacific-Rock Island merger. Its powers
cannot extend to the taking of real estate from parties
such as the Milwaukee, except as an applicant in these
proceedings. Neither can the Rock Island, as a controlled
carrier, be forced to grant the KCS condition under
North Western or CM&NW control.
In MoPac-C&EI, 327 I.C.C. 279, the Commission
recognized a lack of power in this area. The L&N condition for trackage rights over the C&EI was not granted
by the Commission outright. The Commission recognized
it could not force the controlled carrier to grant the
trackage rights sought but merely required the MoPac
to exercise its influence to have the C&EI negotiate with
the L&N. This condition requires the consent of both
Milwaukee or CM&NW and Rock Island.
(c) The extension of the KCS to Chicago was not
proven economically feasible.

The KCS has approached its requested condition for
trackage rights to Chicago in a rather cavalier fashion.
Estimates of the gains to the KCS were made, but no
estimates of the costs to operate the new service were
presented. No :figures were produced to show the net
income effect on the KCS upon reaching Chicago (T.
25142-43). All that the President of the KCS could state
was:
"Q. Are you telling this Commission, Mr. Deramus, that the Kansas City Southern is seeking these
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conditions and yet you don't intend to show this
Commission what the effect would be if those conditions are granted~"
"A. I think all we are trying to say here is that
we want compulsory negotiations; after those negotiations is the time to appear before the Commission
and present our case."
"Q. Well, how is the Commission going to determine that those conditions are in the public interest unless you present some evidence, here, sir~"
"A. I think we have given you some income figures. I am not_ quite sure about expense figures."
(T. 25143).
Certainly the Commission cannot grant conditions
without more evidence than was here submitted. Some
attempt · to arrive at the cost of operation should have
been presented. The KCS did not attempt to show the
cost of the trackage ( T. 25143 ; 25944-45), the cost of
equipment (T. 25146) or any operating crew costs. The
Commission cannot assume that this could be an efficient
economical operation based only on the gross revenue
figures.
(d) The cost of handling the traffic diverted to
the KCS between Chicago and Kansas City
would be greater than the savings other
carriers could make by not handling the
traffic.

The KCS made studies which showed that if the KCS
was granted the trackage rights from Kansas City to
Chicago it would handle freight with gross revenues of
$6,907,272 (KCS 323, p. 25). This is all traffic diverted
from other railroad carriers because the studies were of
present rail tonnage handled by the KCS with its connecting carriers and rail traffic now originating at Kansas City handled by the KCS in switch service and
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movin g by carrie r east and northe ast throug h the Chicago gatew ay (KCS 323, pp. 27-28).
As the KCS does not now opera te betwe en Chicago and
Kansa s City, its costs of handli ng this traffic under its
propo sed new operat ion, must be consid ered full costs.
No increm ental cost theory relate d to added traffic could
be used to develop the costs. Under the testim ony, one
train a day would be opera ted in each direct ion (KCS
334, pp. 33-35). This requir es the total cost of a new
train to handle the added traffic. This new operat ion is
the same as a railro ad operat ing at 100 per cent capac ity
and then adding traffic for anoth er train, handli ng costs
become 100 per cent variab le (T. 26051-52). The cost of
handli ng the divert ed traffic will be higher than the
decrem ental costs of other carrie rs losing the traffic between Kansa s City and Chicago who canno t take off the
equiva lent of one daily train, indivi dually or collectively.
The KCS in its study, did not attem pt to determ ine
how much traffic each of the presen t carrie rs would
lose. It was indica ted by Dr. Deming, the sampl ing
exper t under whose direct ion the sampl e was drawn ,
that it would be impossible to determ ine the extent of
any indivi dual carrie rs loss (T. 26192). The Milwaukee
traffic witnes s estima ted that the Milwaukee would lose
in excess of $500,000 of revenu e annua lly (Milw. 660,
p. 23).
The Milwaukee presen tly operat es two trains daily
between Chicago and Kansa s City and for compe titive
and servic e reason s could not expect to reduce train
service based on this estima ted loss (Milw. 691, p. 6). In
this respec t, the Milwaukee could be consid ered a "bare
bones" carrie r (T. 26053).
If the KCS, gainin g the traffic, adds new daily train
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service and the lines losing the traffic are unable to make
reductions in train service or reductions to a lesser degree, the total cost of handling the same volume of traffic
is higher for all lines (T. 26058). All of the cost theories
advanced by the KCS cost witness support this proposition (T. 26054-58). Therefore, the grant of these trackage rights would tend to increase the total cost of
transportation of traffic between Kansas City and Chicago and there would be a further social cost to be
eventually borne by the public.
(e) Single line service will not result in improved
service to the public.

The KCS attempted to justify the extension to Chicago
upon the grounds that such service would provide an improved single-line service thus avoiding the terminal congestion of Kansas City. The facts prove conclusively
that single line service will not improve service to the
shipping public in this situation.
The train schedule pl'Oposed for the train operating
northbound to Chicago indicates that the train would
have to be pre-blocked at Shreveport (T. 25936). Today
the train is not pre-blocked at Shreveport and the blocking for proposed train service would consume additional
time on a train which presently arrives ahout 12 hours
late on its schedule (T. 44000; 44009; 44020-21).
The testimony of the operating officials about the train
is in direct conflict with that of the President of the railroad. The President said that economically feasible
operations could be conducted by the KCS on the trains
operating between Kansas City and Chicago because the,y
would operate in the same manner as they do today for
the operation south of Kansas City (T. 25145-46). It
was conceded that 't he KCS operates heavy long trains
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and not on a regular schedule (T. 44009-10). The trains
are not pre-blocked at any point south of Kansas
City. The proposed new train operations will be materially changed from the present method of operations. The
proposed train is to be pre-blocked at Shreveport ( T.
25936). This will increase the cost of the train ope~rations,
for today it operates to Kansas City where the train
switching is performed at a Joint Agency with the Milwaukee and costs are split between the two companies
(T. 25915-17; 25940) . When the prior poor performance
of the present train, whose operations are to be extended,
was pointed out to the operating witness, he indicated the
whole railroad's train operations may change to shorte·r ,
faster trains (T. 44018).
The train to Chicago has no planned objective such as
connection with eastern carriers (T. 25942-43). Without
a planned arrival time at Chicago the delay in interchange service would be substantial. The Chief Operating ·witness of the KCS had no opinion as to whe·t her
a change in the interchange point from Kansas City to
Chicago would expedite traffic (T. 25943).
Common sense indicates that one train a day will not
provide as good service on all traffic handled beyond a
junction as the present service of existing interchange
carriers at the junction. Our operating witness showed
that of necessity a one train a day operation will contain
a potential built in maximum delay of 24 hours while
two train daily operation has a built in maximum delay
of 12 hours (Milw. 691, pp. 9-10; T. 35350-55). For all
the traffic the service of the KCS and Milwaukee provides
a better all around service than would the one train a
day operations proposed by the KCS. The Milwaukee
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and KCS operate out of the same yard under joint operations and interchange between these carriers avoids the
Kansas City terminal (T. 25914).
The KCS admitted it was not trying to justify the
extension based on shipper needs or inadequacy of service (T. 25220). No need was shown for any new single
line service. Shippers are not entitled as a matter of
right to single line service when existing joint line service is adequate to serve the public. Alterman Transport
Inc. Extension 73 MCC 285; Transamerican Freight
Lines, Ext. 77 MCC 138; Ringle Truck Lines Inc. Extension 77 MCC 448; Oklahoma-Louisiana Motor Freight
Co. Ext. 77 MCC 77; Chicago B&Q. R. Co.-Control, 271
ICC 63.
The KCS has utterly failed to show that the request
for trackage rights is consistent with the public interest.
This condition would frustrate the National Transportation Policy by creating additional duplicate service and
facilities having the effect of diverting traffic from other
carriers resulting in higher costs for all.
3. The Requests of the Great Northern and Northern
Pacific for Trackage Rights and Full Joint Access
to the Tukwila and Kent Valley or Publication of
a Switching Tariff to Gain Traffic from a. Union
Pacific-Rock Island System Injures the Milwaukee
or CM&NW.

Great Northern and Northern Pacific have requested
in similar terms, a condition of a Union Pacific-Rock
Island merger, access to the Tukwila and Kent Valley Industrial area. 35 The method of access to the area was
placed in the alternative, either by trackage rights or
by the publication of switching charges. The Great
as Joint brief, p. 53, No. 1; p. 73, No. 4.
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Northern and Northern Pacific recognized that the trackage serving the area was jointly owned and that Union
Pacific could not grant trackage rights without the consent of the co-owner.
The Tukwila and Kent Valley areas are presently
served by the joint tracka;ge of the Milwaukee and Union
Pacific. This area is also outside the Seattle switching
district which has switching tariffs published providing
for connecting line switching. This industrial area
sought to be served by Great Northern and Northern
Pacific is an exclusive Milwaukee-Union Pacific industrial area not open to reciprocal switching.
These conditions referred to should be denied. The two
northern lines are the principal competitor s of the Milwaukee through the northern tier of states and if the
condition were granted the two northern lines would
profit at the expense of the Milwaukee, not the Union
Pacific. A grant of these conditions would merely serve
to increase the adverse impact of the merger on the
Milwaukee (Milw. 657, p. 14).
The Great Northern and Northern Pacific maintain
in the Seattle area exclusive industrial areas outside
established switching districts which cannot be reached
by the Milwaukee. If the Great Northern and Northern
Pacific were agreeable to opening up their exclusive
industries in the area of the common terminal the Milwaukee would be agreeable to the publication of reasonable switching charges to the Tukwila-K ent area. To
prevent injury to the Milwaukee there must be some
mutuality in the request of the Northern lines.
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G.

Union Pacific's Proposed Guarantee Of Its Traffic
Diversion Estimates Does Not Make The Merger
Any Less Aggressive Or Reduce The Need For
Wholesale Diversions From Other Railroads.

On rebuttal, Union Pacific made two efforts to bolster
its case. One was its offer to sell or grant trackage rights
over Rock Island's western lines to Rio Grande (UP 1085,
pp. 14-18). Tllis was done to align Rio Grande on its side
as a ploy against the other Midwestern lines and particularly the Milwaukee and North Western affording the
Midwestern lines terminating at the Missouri River gateways an alternative non overlapping connection to Union
Pacific. However, it also creates for those Midwestern
lines terminating at the Colorado gateways a new overlapping and competing connection at the Colorado gateways. We have already discussed the defects of this
proposal.
The other last minute proposal was the offer to guarantee North Western or CM&NW (but not the Milwaukee
or any other Midwestern line independent of North
Western) that it would not divert a greater proportion
of its Missouri River interchange with North Western
or with CM&NW than was estimated in the 1963 Union
Pacific traffic study, provided the North Western or
CM&NW would guarantee that CM&N\i\T would not divert more traffic from Union Pacific than North vVestern
estimated in the M.ilwaukee case (UP 1085, pp. 11-12).
After two or three last minute changes, the guarantee formula devised by witness Wyer is the basis of
the Union Pacific guarantee (UP 1043, pp. 105-107, Rev.;
UP 1050). The guarantee provided, that after an agreed
upon historical test period occurring prior to any merger
of either Union Pacific-Rock Island or North Western-
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Milwaukee, a ratio of the interchang e between North
Western or CM&NW and Union Pacific at the Missouri
River gateways to the total interchang e by Union Pacific
and by North vVe.stern or CM&NW with all of their
respective connecting carriers at those gateways would
be established . This interchang e ratio as to North Western or CM&1TW (east of Missouri River) would be reduced by the amount of traffic Union Pacific estimated it
would divert from North Western or CM&NW to arrive
at an adjusted ratio. As to Union Pacific, (traffic west of
the Missouri River) this interchang e ratio via Union
Pacific would also be reduced by the amount of North
Western traffic which North Western estimated in the
Milwaukee case would be diverted from Union Pacific
lines to the Milwaukee's northern route to the Pacific
Northwest . The adjusted ratios referred to establishes
the critical point on which indemnity is based (T.
44857-58).
The guarantee formula first provided that if North
Western's or CM&NW's proportion of total traffic interchanged by Union Pacific with all connections east of
the river fell below the adjusted ratios or eritical point
for any reason, it would reimburse the North Weste-rn
or CM&NW at 50 percent of the revenue on the additional
traffic lost. In the event Union Pacific's proportion of
traffic interchang ed by North Western or CM&NW with
all connections west of these gateways fell below the critical point, North Western or CM&NW would reimburse
Union Pacific at 50 percent of the lost revenue accruing to
Union Pacific (UP 1043, pp. 105-107, Rev.).
On cross-exam ination it wa:s pointed out that because
the average length ·o f haul of Missouri River interchang e
traffic was much longer for Union Pacific than for North
Western or CM&NW the revenue accruing to Union Pacific was two or three times greater than that accruing to
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CM&NW, except on traffic diverted to the Milwaukee's
northern transcontinental line. Consequently, for every
car of traffic lost by Union Pacific after the critical point,
CM&NW would pay 50 percent of two or three times the
revenue CM&N\V received east of the Missouri River
or more in the way of indemnification than the total
revenue it earned, except when traffic moved over the
CM&NW northern route to the Pacific Northwest. On the
other hand, after the critical point for every car CM&NW
lost east of the Missouri River, Union Pacific would pay
only 50 percent of CM&NW's revenue but Union Pacific
would have the revenue west of the Missouri River plus
the revenue of an extended haul over the Rock Island
with which to pay any indemnification required (T.
4486>1; 44870; 44873-C; 44873-F; 45031-35; CNW 1049).
When this penalty was acknowledged the formula was
again changed to provide that North vV estern or CM&NW
would only reimburse Union Pacific for traffic lost by it
west of the Missouri River at 50 percent of the revenue
earned by North Western or CM&NW east of the river,
except on traffic to the Pacific Northwest (traffic which
could move via Union Pacific) line via Huntington, Oregon (T. 45089-94; UP 1050).
One of the problems with the formula is the test period
(T. 44893-96). No one can say what effect the Northern
Lines merger will have upon the Union Pacific-North
vVestern or CM&NW interchange (T. 44873A-B). No
one can say what effect the changes in ConditionE of the
Central Pacific case will have upon this interchange
(T. 44876-77). No one can know what effect the sale of
the south half of Rock Island would have on this interchange (T. 44877) and no one knows what effect the sale
of the Rock Island's western lines would have on this
interchange (T. 44877). No one knows what future traffic
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aggressive scheme of merger to every other railroad in
the west and to guarantee that CM&NW's northern route
remains an anemic competitor of the Union Pacific in the
Pacific Northwest. The Milwaukee cannot agree that the
efforts of the Milwaukee and the Commission to provide a
competitive l'toute to the Burlington-N orthern through the
northern tier of states should be so easily stultified by
Union Pacific's irrational merger plans (T. 44889-90).
The guarantee is offered for a seven year period after
merger. After that, apparently, the Union Pacific's wholesale diversions from the CM&NW group would be on in
earnest. The only thing the Union Pacific's guarantee
does is to point up the fact that Union Pacific has gross·l y
understated its traffic gains from the Midwestern railroads. Otherwise, the guarantee formula would be unnecessary. Nothing about this formula cures the Union
Pacific's need for obtaining increased revenues from
other railroads if it is to carry out its merger and improvement program for Rock Island lines.

CONCLUSION
rrhe opposing applications in this proceeding have only
one thing in common and that is they both have their
defensive aspects. Union Pacific seeks the Rock Island
to prevent changes in traffic patterns due to a CM&NW
merger and control or eventual merger of Rock Island
into that system. CM&NW seeks control of Rock Island
to prevent changes in its traffic patterns by reason of a
Union Pacific-Rock Island merger. But that is all they
have in common.
Union Pacific's proposal in addition to being defensive
is ruthlessly aggressive. It also wants to protect its
earnings from the effect of the Divisions case and revisions to its preferential routing arrangement with
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Southern Pacific a.nd more recently the Per Diem case.
CM&NW has no such purpose in seeking Rock Island.
The extent these two proposals are aggressive or not
a~gressive is reflected in the traffic diversion estimates
and positions of parties opposing these two mutually
exclusive applications as set forth in the joint brief.
Union Pacific, in its effort to avoid the cannibalistically
aggressive aspects of its proposal so far as CM&NW is
concerned has offered to guarantee its estimate of diversion if CM&NW will do the same. Even if anyone could
fathom how this guarantee would work out in practice
between these opposing applicants, it would in effect become even more aggressive toward other opposing railroads.
Union Pacific is even willing to forego, for a price, its
aggressive desire to overcome the revisions to Condition
E by selling Rock Island lines to Rio Grande, but with its
guarantee this is a hollow promise for Rio Grande. In
any case, its merger proposal becomes more aggressive
with respect to railroads serving the Colorado gateways
with no service improvements.
The major point of departure 01f the two opposing applications is that Union Pacific's proposal promises no
service improvements or efficiency but promises economic
and financial waste whereas the CM&NW proposal promises more efficient operations at less cost through elimination of unneeded duplicate lines and terminals and improved service by reducing congestion at terminals, and
with the concentration of more traffic on fewer lines, more
frequent schedules and faster service between origin and
destination.
CM&NW's proposal promises important improvements in net income for the combined CM&NW and Rock
Island through reductions of excess capacity with mini-
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mal injury to other underutil ized railroads . Union
Pacific's proposal threatens t o either reduce the combined income of Union Pacific-Rock I sland under what
Union Pacific or what Union Pacific and R ock I sland in
the aggregat e presently enjoy, or in the alternati ve, reduce the net income of every -other opposing railroad
with no offsetting efficiencies or service improvem ents.
CM&NW's proposal would not only benefit CM&NW
and Rock Island, but the entire railroad industry by providing a more efficient use of land, labor and capital as
well as better service.
Union Pacific's proposal would not benefit the railroad
industry in any of these respects, but is parasitic .
The examiner s and the Commiss ion should find from
the foregoing that Union Pacific's proposed merger with
Rock Island is not consisten t with the public interest and
that North Western' s or CM&NW's control of Rock
Island as a prelimin ary to merger is consisten t with the
public interest.
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